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by John Burnside
"Our main job is to give you
an opportunity to express your
views," Schools Superintendent
John Denley told approximately
50 people in Pender Harbour
high school last Wednesday
night as the first of four forums
to discuss education was held in
this school district.
Denley explained that all of
the briefs from parents
throughout the province had to
be in the hands of the Provincial
Schools Committee by March
15. The Provincial Schools
Committee must have all briefs
considered before their submission to the government on June
1.
Three briefs were presented at
the meeting held on February
13: Joan Wilson presented a
brief on behalf of the Parents
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Committee of Madeira Park
elementary school, president
Brian Butcher presented a brief
on behalf of the Sunshine Coast
Teachers' Association; and Iris
Griffiths of Egmont presented
an individual brief because the
Pender Harbour high school
parents' group had had no time
to consider the brief.
Joan Wilson told the meeting
that there were two main currents in the Madeira Park
parents' brief: "There is
frustration and disappointment
with the brevity of the time
period allowed for these discussions," said Wilson. "The questions concerning schools are too
complex to be answered in one
week or 25 lines, whatever
comes first. We resent this
diversion of our time. As
parents, our concern with
schools is not episodic."

The second of Wilson's
points was 'a clear affirmation
of a public tax-sponsored
system of education'.
"We oppose the emphasis of
the provincial government lately
towards an emphasis on private
schools. We believe that the
quality and integrity of otir
public school system is-the
foundation of democracy."
Wilson urged individual
response to the question of
schools despite the drawback of
the time constraints.
Brian Butcher, speaking on
behalf of the Sunshine Coast
Teachers' Assocation slamrn^
the confrontational tactics-tofcthe minister of education who7
had 'emasculated school boards
and
incensed
teachers
throughout the province'. ~ v
Butcher, pointing to the fact
that the minister of education h r

Ontario had recently called for
funding flexibility and increased
local autonomy for schools,
told the meeting that those in
command in B.C. had created
anxiety levels among educators
fpr 'questionable motives'.
'"Just how does the minister
of education have the gall to say
that boards who disagree with
him are abusing the public trust.
That's like the premier telling
us that all who disagree with
him were 'bad British Columbians'," charged Butcher.
Butcher cited a string of
statistics which indicated that
spending on schools in British
Columbia was lower than
. anywhere else in Canada.
\ "We need a review of the
Schools Act," said Butcher,
"but this hopelessly "flawed process is. not it. The sense of
aimlessness in education in this

province tends to promote confusion and- a sense of
hopelessness. What we need is
evolution, not revolution."
Iris Griffiths said that the
current good- relations between
parents and' schools would suffer if the government kept up its
recent policy of surprise announcements concerning
schools.
• "These attacks and revisions
are throwing all'involved off
balance," said Griffith. "A
constructive approach would
have given us much more time.
The Schools Act may, in fact,
be already rewritten.''
Griffith expressed herself as
confident that our schools could
respond to the challenges facing
us if local control is allowed and
enough funds are available.
"I don't want my tax dollars
going to schools which have the

right to exclude certain
students," said Griffith and
contended that this district had
a history of innovative education.
"Victoria should give back
the tax base they grabbed from
us. If any school child behaved
like the government we would
say that child was deficient in
social responsibility," said Griffith. . •..The Egmont resident's brief
concluded with a moving appeal
for education for peace: "We
should be teaching for peace.
We should be teaching our
students how people live. Those
are the topics which we should
be emphasizing, literally for
dear life."
The "Let's Talk About
Schools" forums continue this
week at Chatelech high school
in Sechelt, 7 p.m. Wednesday.
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Pender wants
cemetery open
A group of more than 40
residents was represented at the
Sunshine Coast Regional
District meeting February 14 by
Al Lloyd, Doris Edwardson,
and Tim Frizzell who made a
presentation to the board asking
its approval to re-open the
Kleindale cemetery.
It is the intention of the group
to form a society to administer
and maintain the cemetery
which lies on two acres of land
on .Highway 101. A letter requesting support from various
local organizations has been
sent puj^
received from
eluding the local chapter of the
United Fishermen and Allied
Workers Union, the Royal
Canadian Legion, Branch #112,
the Pender Harbour Hospital
Auxiliary, the Pender Harbour
Community Club, the Masonic
Club and several churches.
No, it's not a scene from the Beachcombers. Those are real guns and
real policemen. Arrested for questioning in Gibsons Sunday morning
were two young men. The arrests were in connection with the
shooting the day before of a 20-year old man. At press time the man

Budget over Victoria's

was described as being in critical condition after surgery in a Vancouver hospital. The shooting took place at 1:34 p.m., Saturday.
Police investigation is continuing.
—Fred Duncan photo

guidelines

Trustees ask teacher
The school board meeting at
Chatelech last week approved a
final draft of the budget with a
couple of alterations.
Figures prepared
by
.secretary-treasurer Mills were
divided into four columns for
ihe operating budget; cost
allowable under the fiscal
framework, cost at zero increase in salaries, cost for 1.75
ner cent increase and cost for
the 3 per cent increase awarded
to teachers by the arbitration
board.
Trustee Frizzel opened the
discussion with a motion to increase the budget by IVi per
cent over 1984 in line with the
raise given to MLAs. Both
trustees
Stephen
and
Fairweather thought the provincial government irresponsible
and that IVi per cent was too
much for anyone at this time.
The motion was defeated 5-2.
Trustees, however, agreed to
base their 1985 budget on a 3
per cent increase putting the
onus on the minister to insist on
further cutbacks. Concern was
expressed that in allowing for a
possible 20 per cent cutback in
secretarial staff that CUPE was
taking the brunt of lay-offs and
it was decided to put the
amount which would be saved
back into the budget.
Trustee Stephen, outspoken
in his condemnation of the provincial government, had his motion to reduce trustees'
honoraria by 20 per cent approved by a vote of four to
three. "Asking everyone else
to take cuts is hypocritical, I'm
outraged by the government,"
Stephen said, "I don't do it for
the money but a 20 per cent
reduction can symbolize that

The Francis Peninsula
•cemetery has been 60 per cent
filled and the only alternative is

the Gibsons cemetery, which
lies more than an hour's drive to
the south.
Mr. Patterson, registrar of
cemeteries, of the ministry of
consumer and corporate affairs
is enthusiastic about the proposal, according to Frizzell who
went on to ask if the SCRD
would permit the society to put
people to work in the cemetery
on a volunteer basis.
We've got about 250 working
hours committed, ? ' said
Frizzell, "We want to. clean out
the brush in the cemetery and
starts wqfk ion': mairiteriance.'*
;:
' The^cem^gj^lia^^
to deteriorate somewhat and the
society wishes to put it in proper
. order. . •'••
":'" '"';'•';•''. ';'".•.
Area A Director Ian
Vaughan moved that the board
approve the idea in principle, to
help the society in any way required and to also* thank the
volunteers who are prepared to
work in upgrading the site.
The motion was unanimously
carried.

we're all in it together." The
move was criticized by the
presidents of both CUPE and
the Teachers' Association as
playing into the hands of the
government.
The final operating budget
total of $6,045,300 is $222,900
or 3.7 per cent above the

raise

amount allowed by the
minister's fiscal framework.
The board felt unable at this
time to respond officially to the
government's "Let's Talk
About Schools" and tabled the
issue until March, a decision
which was criticized by STA
president Brian Butcher, who
felt the board should participate

Boommen switch
to fish farming
Half the crew laid off by
Crown Forest at their Goliath
Bay booming ground will be
able to participate in a retraining program, according to
Area A Director Ian Vaughan,
who was speaking at the Sunshine Coast Regional District
meeting on February 14.
"Goliath Bay uses booming
unlike any other in the world,"
said Director Vaughan, so when
you're laid off, and that's all
you've done, it's pretty hard to
get another job."
The re-training program,

which has come about through
action by Director Vaughan,
supported by Don Lockstead,
MLA and Ray Skelly, MP, will
teach the boom-men the skills
required to build floats and
tanks for fish farmers. The
boom-men have skills on the
water and are ideally suited to
such employment.
"The scheme wili come to
fruit in a couple of weeks," said
Vaughan, "and already one
farm has said they'll take four
workers, and another one will
take three?'

Schools

talk

in the procedures set up by the
government for public input.
Chatelech English teacher
George Matthews reported on
the progress of a five year plan
begun three years ago to
upgrade students ability to write
essays and thus perform well in
government exams. Student
council president Julie Crucil
reported on council activities
and Mrs. Dale Burns, president
of -Chatelech- Parents' Auxiliary, expressed concern for the
quality of student's education
faced by continued cutbacks, of
the loss of the Learning
Assistance teacher and the lack
of a qualified librarian.
__

Mrs. Christine Johnson, who died peacefully in St Mary's last week,
was the first mayor of Sechelt 1956-1966. This picture was taken as
she presided over the first ever council meeting.
-co.* N»S photo
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The district " L e t ' s Talk About Schools" public discussion
will be in Sechelt on Wednesday, February 20 at 7 p.m. at the
elementary school. Call 886-8184 for information.

More schools
V

talk

On Wednesday, February 20 at 7 p.m. there will be a community meeting at Elphinstone to introduce the citizen
reponse booklets, to discuss possible changes and to
distribute materials for the Wednesday, February 27 " L e t ' s
Talk About Schools" meeting.

O n the occasion of Sechelt's twenty-ninth birthday council members gave a champagne toast to past
aldermen and mayors. On a sadder note, however, Mayor Kolibas informed council of the recent passing
of Christine J o h n s o n , Sechelt's mayor from its incorporation in 1956 to 1966.
-NwBhcoowayphoto
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Time t o o short
We agree with those presenting briefs on. B.C. schools
last week who found fault with the ridiculous time constraints set for a discussion about schools.
The education system has been under attack by those,
who are responsible for it at a provincial level ever since
Bill Vander Zalm opened fire a couple of years ago. Now
we have this stage-managed opportunity for public input
just a single month before a provincial deadline and less
than three months before a new Schools Act is expected.
That's not enough time for a decent debate to get started
throughout the province, let alone meaningful and
satisfactory conclusions to be reached.
For the past nine years the provincial government has
been shifting more and more of the burdens of school
costs onto the back of the residential taxpayer. Their sudden announcement that the beleagured residential taxpayer
is to.be allowed to shoulder the burden of more taxes for
schools through referenda is a move designed to make our
schools more unpopular than the Socred propaganda has
already succeeded in making them.

On welfare rates
The councils of both Gibsons and Sechelt have taken a
commendable and decent stand in passing a motion on a
resolution calling for a raise in welfare rates. Unfortunately, the Sunshine Coast Regional District saw fit to defeat a
similar motion despite the fact that it would be an opportunity to show support for the more than 1000 local people
who are presently receiving abysmally low assistance from
MHR.
As has been pointed out before, raising welfare rates is
not the answer to the problem, but it will allow the poor
and the unemployed to maintain some self-respect, a small
measure of hope.
Economists, upon whom the governments of the
Western world have relied for so long are finally realizing
that their theoretical models are woefully unrealistic; there
is no perfect marketplace, people do not behave in totally
predictable ways and consequently economic planning has
been inadequate to accommodate the diversities inherent
in any society.
When we speak of the poor we are speaking of human
beings, most of whom are unhappy about their situations
and would like to work, to be productive, to pay their way.
Society has created the problem, and laying blame upon
the victims of economic mismangement will do nothing
but alienate the poor and create a society as sharply divided as that of nineteenth century England.
Dianne Evans

5 YEARS AGO
On the evening of February 13 the Five Spot, a local
prawn boat hit a deadhead off Gibsons and sank within
its own length.
The Sunshine Coast Regional Board decided almost
unanimously against supplying financial support for a
Teen Task Force for the Sunshine Coast.
Valdy played to two packed houses at the Roberts
Creek Hall last week end in what was called the "Last of
the Five Dollar Concerts".
10 YEARS AGO
Principal Don Montgomery wants Elphinstone to go off
the shift system and back to • regular hours next
September. Montgomery feels that the projected enroll-ment of 830 can be accommodated with the aid of four
rooms in the annex and five portable classrooms.
Provincial Theatre consultant Ray Logie said that it is
tragic that the Driftwood Players have not adequate
facilities locally, given the high quality of theatre that
they produce. Logie was on a recent visit to the Sunshine
Coast.
15 YEARS AGO
The school board has been informed by B.C.
Telephone that the space occupied in the B.C. Telephone
building on North Road will be needed by the phone company by January 1, 1971. New premises will have to be
found by then.
20 YEARS AGO
St. Mary's Hospital co-ordinating council has arranged
to hold its first meeting in St. Mary's Hospital in March.
Clearing has started on the site for the new municipal
hall on South Fletcher Road.
25 YEARS AGO
Roberts Creek Credit Union celebrated its 19th anniversary of service to the community.
Gibsons board of trade has asked council to consider
some sort of control over the indiscriminate use of
fireworks in the area.
30 YEARS AGO
The 35 foot cruiser Anita Joyce was destroyed by fire
while anchored at the southeast corner of Keats Island.
Tony Gargrave, CCF legislative member for this area,
stressed the need during house debates for improvement
of Roberts Creek roads.
35 YEARS AGO
School board trustees have decided to urge the roads
department to see that hills are sanded so the school
buses can operate.
Cost of the new firehall for Gibsons is expected to
reach $1,300.
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The first bridge joining Beaver Island to the mainland was built in
1955 by the Manning Construction Company of Victoria, employing
many local men to put the stringers up once the concrete abutments
were in place. Bill Scoular and his son Allen were two of the local

Musings
John Burnside
The rush to condemn the pay
increase granted themselves by
the members of the legislature is
both predictable and understandable. There is, however, a case
to be made for a contemplative
pause whenever a mass movment gets underway and
perhaps we would benefit from
just such a pause at the present
time before we rush to condemn.
It has been our contention for
the past three years that the socalled restraint program touted
by the provincial government
has been an unnecessary and a
cruel sham from the beginning.
The provincial government is
not spending less money than it
did in 1982, it is spending more.
Instead of being spent on
schools and hospitals, however,
it is spending money on the
north-east coal project and on
preparation for Expo '86.
The bashing of public servants with which the restraint
program started was the victimization of a group none too
popular in society which caused
the government to seem to be
grappling with economic woes
which had little to do with
public servants. When that
group of scapegoats had been
exhausted as a progaganda
target government attacks were
shifted to school teachers.
The net result of all these
government assaults on the people of the province has been to
increase the polarization within
the province and cause the drying up of consumer spending.

George

in

That pay

The mini-recovery experienced
in the rest of Canada was led by
consumer spending. In B.C. the
consumer isn't spending. The
scare tactics of the provincial
government have been all too
effective and the fact that B.C.
languishes at the bottom of the
Canadian economic heap is a
result of excessive government
intervention in the lives of the
people of the province.
If we are to criticize the
MLA's for their increase
without considering the question of need, then we are accepting the Socred view of our current dilemma, which seems to
be that if you just make
everybody suffer badly enough
for long enough then
miraculously everything will be
alright again.
The criticism levelled at Bob
Skelly is particularly unfair. It is
true that Skelly got outmanoeuvred by the premier. I
am sure there was no suggestion
of the MLA's raise going to
Commissioner Ed Peck before
Skelly had committed himself to
support it. No doubt a smart
propaganda move by Bill Bennett.
But surely the question that
must finally be addressed is
whether the increase in tax-free
expenses can be justified. Our
own MLA has to cover a vast
coastal riding with numerous
ferry fares and plane rentals required to get him around his
riding. I believe there is a case to
be made for an exploration of
justifiable expenses and a possi-

Twenty-two thousand Canadian citizens of B.C. were,
without fair hearing in our
cherished system of law, removed from their homes, their work
places and many from their
families; all without trial or
hearing of any kind then or in
the 43 years since.
Some Canadians in wartime
military barracks in 1942 in Britain were appalled upon hearing
the news of this enforced
evacuation—it was almost a
copy of tactics used by the dictatorship with which the country was then at war.
There was alarm, of course,
and fear on our west coast after
Pearl Harbour in December
1941. Years of festering resentment in B.C. towards JapaneseCanadians came to a head, and

increase

ble increase for those, like
Lockstead, who have vast rural
ridings to cover. Whether urban
MLA's should be treated in the
same way as rural MLA's is a
debatable point.
The point is that a blanket
condemnation of the MLA's
for voting themselves a raise
may be unjustified when their
real expenses are considered. It
is particularly inappropriate to

condemn the members of the
opposition who have been consistent in their view that the
government's
draconian
restraint measures were an unnecessary sham which were doing the provincial economy
more harm than good.
I think we should beware of
bandwagons onto whicheveryone wants to jump.

Be Consistent
If the autos always race
Down the road beside your place
And the chance is fifty-fifty that they'll getcha,
Will you get upon the phone
And in no uncertain tone
Call up the local powers-that-be? You betcha.
But suppose that on the line
You should hear a dismal whine:
".../ don't know who's to blame...it isn't I..."
Would you sadly turn away
Shed a tear, and softly say
"Well, I guess there's nothing for it but to die."
No, you bet your bottom dollar
That you'd rant and scream and holler
At every politician near and distant!
Well, our chances of a nifty
Nuclear war beat fifty-fifty So pick up your phone and pen
- and BE CONSISTENT!
Iris Griffith

Gibsons

The Japanese
by George Cooper
The Japanese-Canadians who
have long looked for redress for
the harsh treatment given them
by our federal government between 1942 and 1949, may soon
see this matter resolved in
parliament.
Many of us hope there will be
an official statement of profound regret for the errors made
in those years by the government.

workers. Allen drove the first car across, a 1928 Model A Fond, owned
by his father.
This photo of the bridge was taken in June, 1955, by Richard Cummings of Madeira Park, who was on his honeymoon at the time.

they were herded out of the
coastal areas and their property
left to be practically given away
at public sales.
These fishermen and market
gardeners
and
smallshopkeepers "who might take
over the province" were interned in camps well inland or sent
to other provinces to work in
the fields. Prior to this time
government regulations prevented the employment of any
Japanese-Canadian in Crown
timber leases, in mines, or in
public works.
But even after VJ Day many
bans remained; no franchise for
British subjects of Asiatic race,
for instance, until March 1,
1949. (Veterans of WW I had
been given the federal franchise
in 1931, and provincial in 1944.)
Travel to the west coast was forbidden them until March 31,
1949; and the war was over in
1945!
Japanese-Canadians were
banned from service in the armed forces in WW II until Britain
asked to recruit an interpreter
late in the war to serve in
southeast Asia, and this was
done secretly. It was found at
this time that many JapaneseCanadians did not speak Japanese; English was their only
language.
After the war politicians,

internment
aware of the animosity towards
Japanese-Canadians in B.C.,
spoke against them even as late
as 1948. In November, 1948,
alderman Halford Wilson, for
example, opposed the civic vote
for them in Vancouver. He is
quoted, "It will be an open invitation to the government to
lift the ban on Japanese living
on the coast." He went on,
"The Japanese will flock back
and we will have the same type
of unfair competition and
economic problems we had
before."
He wasn't finished. "They
are now being assimilated
thrdughout the country and the
longer we can keep restrictions
in force the better to accomplish
that goal."
Alderman Laura Jamieson
said, "I'm sorry to hear you say
this."
MPs. from B.C. were just as
opposed. Thomas Reid,
Liberal, New Westminster, said
in March, 1948, "Grouping the
Japanese in one province is a
dastardly mistake. If they return
to B.C. they would flood into
fishing and logging. Delay this
as long as possible."
He went on, "I warn the people of Ontario, if they allow the
Japanese to concentrate in large
groups in Niagara or Essex
county, they would one day

remember the warnings of the
people of B.C." General
George Pearkes spoke in the
same vein. (Conservative,
Nanaimo).
Opposed to these views were
the strong voices of Angus
Mclnnis of the CCF, David
Croll of the Liberals, and in
B.C. Harold Winch a CCF
member of the legislature.
When the Japanese-Canadian
veterans of WW I sought to reactivate their Branch 9 charter
in the Canadian Legion, a
charter they had voluntarily surrounded during the war, they
found both support and opposition to their request. Some
Legion members thought giving
them their charter again would
bring them back to the coast.
Others stoutly defended the request, "They are veterans like
us; they proved their loyalty,
and besides they are born
citizens." The JapaneseCanadians did not pursue their
request.
A Vancouver Sun editorial in
1948 may have voiced the view
that more and more B.C.er's
were taking: "Let us end this
discrimination.' These are our
fellow citizens."
Have we had a strong enough
innoculation in these events to
avoid the infection of intolerance in time to come?
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Living o n w e l f a r e m a k e s life hell
low. This forces people into
debt so when work does appear
again a year later a person cannot build up his standard of living to a decent level because he
has so many debts from being
on welfare.
People are getting so depressed and so down on themselves
and cannot face other people so

iEditor:

**• I am not satisfied with the

£way the government is dealing
•^with unemployment. On job
Ecreatioh projects not everybody
Igets enough weeks to qualify for
^unemployment insurance bene£fits and so are forced to go to
^welfare and live a low quality of
£life because welfare rates are so

they lose hope and feel their
as a person is. So I hope the
lives are meaningless. They canpeople don't wait until they see
not help other people or
many names in the obituary colthemselves so end up in the >: umns before they help. You can
hospital from overdoses or
look around at your neighbours
other means of trying to kill
and see many in the same boat
themselves. A person in their
as I am.
position is living in hell.
There are people in this area
who understand how a person
It is not an easy thing to take
feels, like Ernie Fosset, who has
your own life even as depressed
done so much for the community. I myself have many good
ideas for training people in
trades, so I plead with you and
. with local business to try to help
education cuts were to reduce
the number of administrators - me and others to turn these
and to reduce their salaries.
ideas into action to try to help
Does it not follow that, righdy
solve the unemployment proor wrongly, the government will
blem before it is too late for all
keep making cuts until these
of us.
ends are achieved? The much
I will be home most every
quoted pupil/teacher ratio inevening so anyone who can help
cludes some administrators. It ^jor would like to discuss this
would be interesting to compare
with me can contact me at
the present pupil/administrator
886-8726, or send me a letter to
ratio with that of 10 years ago.
P.O. Box 1718, Gibsons, B.C.
Lynda Olsen, President
George Herie
CUPE Local 801
Gibsons, B.C.

Which c u t s m e a n t h e m o s t ?

ft

for the administration staff.
Why aren't more parents and
the community demanding cuts
be made at that level? Talk is
made about 'trimming the fat
from the budget'. In this sense
'fat' is seen as those whose
removal will have the least effect. Which cuts would least affect the students; cuts to
teachers and support staff, or
cuts to an administrative
bureaucracy? Is it not a conflict
of interest for administrators to
recommend to the board where
cuts should be made? These are
questions we think the public
should be asking their trustees
and asking at the forums entitled " L e t ' s Talk About
Schools".
Mr. Mills once informed a
CUPE committee that according to the government, two of
the original ideas behind the

t: Editor:
t: The membership of CUPE
£Local 801 directed me to write a
better regarding the article in the
fpress of February 5,1985 entitl£ed "Eleven Teaching Jobs
jCouldGo".
C The article states that a saving
jbf $68,000 has already been
jmade. The board is saving
[money but the employees are
[losing their wages, the business
^community is losing money due
;to the reduced spending power
jof those same employees, the
teachers are losing support and
the students are losing a
valuable service (what will they
be losing when teachers are laid
off?). We question the cost of
this 'saving'.
' We would like to know why
the Press, and the press in
general, have not asked if there
are any cuts made or proposed

PORTRAIT DRAWING
A one-day workshop with MAURICE SPIRA

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 10-4, ELPHINSTONE,

$18.

Pre-register and Pre-pay before March 1, please.
886-8841 or 885-7871 (Loc. 27) CONTINUING EDUCATION
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•PRICE INCLUDES FREIGHT AND P.D.I.

•

OUR 1ST SHIPMENT HAS ARRIVED

•

Practical, innovative engineering makes Skoda an
extremely easy car to service.
Meet our 'Class A' mechanic BOB HENDRY

•

See Bob Sat. Feb. 23...
he'll explain why SKODA is a winner
from the service viewpoint.
•
*

Excellent Parts availability
Dealer network coast to
coast.

•

Let Jack demonstrate

the excellent safety features of our '85
Skodas. Moms will love our child proof safety
rear door locks. Dad will appreciate its sporty
handling. Everyone will love its reasonable
price, without compromising the features you
desire.

SKOOKUM JACK

Editor's Note: This letter was
received for publicationfromthe
Municipality of Cape Breton >
County.
Dear Reader:
Images of Port Morien:
Gowrie School, dances in the
Orange Hall, telephone party
lines, the old stores, the Hobo,
coasting down Peter's Hill, Billy
Murphy and Johnny Murrant
orchestras, the old row and the
Watford shipwreck.
Former residents and friends
who have any images of Port
Morien are invited to relive their
memories during a reunion being held this year from August 2
to 5. This gathering will
especially honour our community's senior citizens who
naturally store the most
memories.
If you are interested in the
Port Morien reunion and would
like to help ensure its success,
please tell former residents of
Port Morien, now residing in
your area, about this big gathering. To remember past days:
chatting with a neighbour in
front of Mary Williams' store

Double
Editor: S t C U n R .
It was my good fortune to
have witnessed a "double
skunk" in crib. In the last hand
Marv Iverson dealt, Roger
Desrossier counted first, eight
points, six points to go. After
hands of two and three, Willie
Buhner made a late charge, 10
points to get into hole 59. Bruce
Redman coolly delivered a final
blow for a ' 'double skunk".
Congratulations Roger and
Bruce.
Witnessed by Don Horsman
ARE YOU CONCERNED
ABOUT EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES OH
THE SUNSHINE C O A S T ?

OF THE ECONOMIC/
EMPLOYMENT STRATEGY
COMMITTEE ON:

Dealer 7381
SECHELT

The Fast growing little dealer!

numerous cash donations - we
would like to publicly recognize
two groups: the Gibsons OAP
and the Elphinstone Recreation
Group for their contributions.
To those individuals who gave
what they could afford; please
accept this letter as our thanks
for considering the welfare of
your friends, neighbours and
loved ones.
We would also like to salute
our local medical staff - who
first made us aware of this need
in the commuinity and cooperated fully to help us achieve
our objective.
To the the editor of the Coast
News and its photographers and
reporters a Kin thank you for
keeping the community informed of our efforts. From all of us
in the Kinsmen club to all of
you: our Heartfelt Thanks.
Haig Maxwell
Heart Monitor Chairman

Cape B r e t o n r e u n i o n

OPEN HOUSE

SKOOKUM AUTO
HOTLINE 8 8 5 - 7 5 1 2

Editor:
We've made it—we, the
Kinsmen Club and the community we serve, have responded in a most generous way to
enable us to obtain a Cardiac
Defibrillator-Monitor Unit
which will provide for emergencies arising in the Gibsons Area.
Our campaign to raise funds
startest in earnest in the summer
of '84 and within seven months
we have raised and collected in
excess of $8000 which has
enabled us to purchase this unit
and its essential accessories. The
community's response to our
two baseball tournament food
concessions, our Kin Vegas
Night, Shopperama, Kinettes
Monte Carlo Night and Albert
and Mary Weal's Christmas
light display has been most
gratifying.
In addition to our fund raising projects, we received

DO YOU HAVE OPINIONS/
CONCERNS /SUGGEST IONS
FOR EMPLOYMENT
DEVELOPMENT ON THE
SUNSHINE COAST?
THEN DROP INTO THE

Our modem SERVICE DEPT.
is now located downtown
Sechelt for your convenience.
Simply drop by our office...tell
us your mechanical problems.
Rate $30 hr.
Includes Valet Service.
Courtesy Wash.

SKiMi

Kins a c h i e v e goal

TUESDAY FEB 1 9
AT THE SCRD OFFICES
FROM 3 P M - 8 : 3 0 P M

EVERYONE WELCOME

(or was it Joe Owen's, Irwin's
dr Leslie's?), attending the competifive-Auburh-Gowrie hockey,
games, having telephone'
operator Marjorie Orr connect
your phone line to cousin
Sarah's in Glace Bay; these and
many more memories can be
enlivened at the Port Morien
reunion.
If you'll have a warm spot in
your soul for Port Morien this
summer, contact organizers at
the following address to receive
a program on the festivities. We
hope you come to Port Morien
in August to rekindle old
memories and start new ones.
Paulette (Macintosh) Mac
Dougall (Chester's and Dolly's
daughter)
R.R. #1 Port Morien, N.S.
BOA 1T0
Phone: 902-737-2286

Editor:
Oh behalf of the School
District No. 46 Schools Review
Committee, I would like to
thank you foryqur coverage of
the " L e t ' s , Talk About
Schools" provincial review of
education bejng conducted in
this district.
As project director for the
District School Review Committee, I would encourage all
members of the public to make
their views known, as individuals or. as a group, by
preparing a brief, making a
presentation at one of the
district meetings, or in writing. I
can be reached at 886-8184 for
further information about the
"Let's Talk About Schools"
project, or to give help in any
way to get view transmitted to
the Provincial Review Committee. Information about any of
the meetings times and dates
and copies of the discussion
paper may also be obtained
from any of the schools in the
district.
David Short
Project Director

Don't Forget!
Get off oil heat and onto
wood heat before March 31.
1985. The C.O.S.P. Grant
may cover up to $800 IN
EQUIPMENT & INSTALLATION COSTS!
Phone us today for details
or drop in and see our large
selection of wood heaters and
accessories.

KG?

.BUILDING
VSUPPUEA

V

FRANCIS PENINSULA PLACE
HWY 101 PENDER HARBOUR 883-9551

GIBSONS LANDING TAX SERVICE
Income T a x Preparation
Small Business
Accounting
Corporation & Proprietorship

Hours:
•W.X-2X;.

M o n - Fri
Saturday

1:00 - 5 : 0 0
10-.OO - 5 : 0 0

886-8229 or 886-2177
Across from Molly's Reach above Gramma's Pub
^ f,

>•

O

BCFGRRIGS
SPRING 1985

Schedule
Effective Friday, March 1,1985 to
Wednesday, June 26,1985 inclusive:
VANCOUVER-SECHELT PENINSULA
HORSESHOE BAY-LANGDALE
Lv. Horseshoe Bay
7:30 am 5:30 pm
9:30
7:25
1:15 pm 9:15
3:30

Lv. Langdale
6:20 a m ' 4:30pm
8:30
6:30
12:25 pm 8:20
2:30

JERVIS INLET
EARLS COVE-SALTERY BAY
Lv. Earls Cove
6:40 am 6:30 pm
10:30
8:30
12:25 pm 10:20
4:30

Lv. Saltery Bay
5:45 am 5:30 pm
9:15
7:30
11:30
9:30
3:30 pm

4494

FunShipMexican—
Fly/Cruisesaboard

The TIropicale

One week Fly/Cruise
from Vancouver/Victoria

?1,249

per person
twin

VIRTUALLY EVERYTHING IS INCLUDED
D Return airfare b e t w e e n Vancouver/Victoria a n d Los Angeles • Transfers a n d
baggage handling • Accommodation o n board ship • A l l meals a n d entertainment
o n board ship D Full casino • FunShip Representative • M u c h , much more!
N o t Included: Pbrt & Departure taxes, hotel service charges, gratuities and items of a personal nature.
Prices are per person based on twin occupancy All holidays are subject to the terms and conditions ol the 84/85 FunShip Holidays brochure

Carnival Cruise Lines
A special agency discount on all sailings booked before the end of February
(for all sailings up to the end of April).

Cedar Plaza,Gibsons 886-3381

4.
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by George Cooper, 886-8520
How gracious a lady is our
Lyn Vernon. Her singing always
grips her audience in admiring
appreciation.
The concert February 11 in
the Gibsons elementary gym
with the Canada West Chamber
Orchestra to accompany her
was a treat many missed.
We can hope she will favour
us again when she returns from
time to time to the Sunshine
Coast.
BLACK RABBIT
Some background of the golf
course black rabbit that our
editor spoke of in so heartwarming a way in his Musings.
You will recollect our editor
tiptoed through the woods like a
deer to observe the black rabbit.
(Playing a deer called on all his
considerable performing skill.)
Two female rabbits, a black
and a gray, once lived as pets on
an unnamed Gibsons street.
About three years ago.
• When the black one burrowed time after time out of her pen
and stripped bark from prized
shrubs in the neighbour's yard,
the owner took them to Gilker
Park and turned the two loose.
The grey one, said the
neighbour, was quite unassertive and promptly gave herself
These firemen were two of a crew conducting exercises on top of
Hill's Machine Shop in lower Gibsons Monday.
-Neviiic con» a> photo

Roberts

Swap
by Jeanie Parker, 886-3973
Instead of waiting for good
weather for a yard sale, bring
your white elephants to the
Swap Meet at the Roberts Creek
Community Hall this Saturday,
February 23. It runs from 10
until 2 and tables are $5 each.
Phone 885-3621 to book.
The Hall Committee is sponsoring the function to raise
money to paint the inside of the
hall and will be holding the
Swap Meets once a month. Incidentally, if you're looking for
a tax write-off, contributions
towards the hall qualify.
ASSOCIATION MEETING
There will be a meeting of the
Roberts Creek Community
Association this Wednesday,
February 20, at the Roberts
Creek Community Hall. It's the
first since November so there
should be a number of things to
discuss including the latest news
from the regional board. New
members are welcome. Meeting
starts at 8 p.m.
G.G.'s RETURN
The G.G.'s will be at the
Roberts Creek Legion this Friday night. Nikki Weber and her
group always put on a good
show so don't miss it. Members
and guests.
TEENS TUESDAY
Starting this week, the
Roberts Creek Teen Club will
resume meeting on Tuesday
nights. There are games, music,
pool, videos,. ping pong, and
such for kids 12 and over at the
Roberts Creek. Legion starting
at 6:30 p.m.
VARIOUS ITEMS
The Legion receives a wealth
of information that may be of
interest to people who do not attend meetings or read the
bulletin board at the Legion.
For instance, the Sunshine

Area

C

Heart

Creek

Meet
Coast Community Services
maintains a Telephone Tree for
people who would like a daily
phone call to check on them.
Phone Gerry Winram at
885-9281 of Loran Huggins at
885-3842.
Also, emergency alert radio
transmitters to be worn around
the neck are available to summon an ambulance, doctor, or
neighbour when required.
Phone 885-9509.
Maritime Command Headquarters, FMO Halifax, Nova
Scotia, B3K 2K0, is looking for
the oldest veteran of the Royal
Canadian Navy to.mark the
seventy-fifth anniversary of the
Naval Service of Canada this
year.
Anyone interested in the Air
Gunner Association of Canada
should contact Harold Olson,
#322-2860 Packard Avenue,
Coquitlam, B.C. V3B 6G6.
And if you are interested in
the HMCS Prince Rupert Shipmates Reunion, contact Mr. W.
Robertson, R.R. #1, Site #8
C-33, Peachland, B.C. V0H
1X0.
You never know, somebody
out there might be interested!

Soundings

by Jean Robinson 885-2954
Remember, the B.C. Heart
Foundation has canvassers out
this week until February 28 in
fact. Be generous when they call
at your house.
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
The Davis Bay/Wilson Creek
Community Association had an
informative and worthwhile
meeting on February 11. Clark
Renney gave a resume of the
Re-structuring Committee
meeting and will have more to
report in April when the study is
Finished. Shirley Bower of
Chamberlin Gardens in Gibsons
gave a friendly, knowledgeable'
talk on when to prune and what
precautions to take against bug
infestation now. Ask her about
the abundantly producing and
fairly new Tayberry. Sounded
like everyone should grow this
winner. Shirley also gave
everyone a gift. Thanks Shirley.
March 11 is the annual
general meeting for the
DB/WCCA. The nominating
committee has been chosen and
election of officers will take
place. Wayne Leatherdale of
the Gibsons RCMP will be there
after the meeting to give a talk
and film on Crime Stoppers. He

Chairman Jim Gurney
pointed out that the by-law has
become bogged down in Victoria, and there is some question as to whether it has reached
the minister's desk as yet.

"There's a danger some
enterprises might fail here on
the Coast," said Gurney, "and
it's due to this delay."
By-law 264 is a very comprehensive zoning by-law which
has been in Victoria since the
beginning of November, when
ministry of municipal affairs
staff had indicated to the SCRD
that passage of the by-law
would probably be fairly
speedy. This has not proved to
be the case, and many people
are suffering because of it.

A UTOPLA N NO TICE
SUNSHINE COAST INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD.

For your convenience our office hours will be as follows
through March 01, 1985.
#206 Cedar Plaza
Gibsons
886-7751

Credit Union Building
Teredo Square Sechelt

Mon. thru Fri.—9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sat. Feb. 23—10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Thurs.—9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Fri.—9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sat.—10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

KNIT WIT
^ J , ; ' For

T w o Weeks O n l y ! | | k
?%Feb. 14 - Mar. 2)Sj||§^

C ANGORA,ilP ^ m « T
MOHAIR
& BRITANIA WOOLS]
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REDUCED BYll)

SUNSHINE COAST (INSURANCE AGENCIES

-

NOTE:

Inventory Sale!!
Feb. 18-23

J^^^fW

30%

OFF EVERYTHING
IN THE STORE
(Excluding Cut Flowers)

QIF V i l l a g e

Greenhouse

will answer questions and happily take any donations for the
Coast Crime Stoppers. See you
March 11, at 7:30 p.m.
DRESSING SOCIETY
The Sunshine Coast Dressing
Society meets at the hall on
Thursday, February 21 from 10
to 2. More volunteers are needed, ladies and gentlemen
Bandages are being supplies
to five people at the moment
and it is difficult to keep up
with the needed dressings when
only a few meet once a month.
TEEN DROP-IN
The Teen Drop-In centre has
been offered the use of a VCR
so approved movies can be
shown once a month. They have
the use of a loaned black and
white TV now, but would really
appreciate the loan of a colour
TV for those nights. Also
volunteers are needed on show
nights to help set up etc. Call
Dorothy Franklin at 885-7622.
SANDY HOOK
Had a chat with Mr. de
Bruyn of Sandy Hook and he
promised to let us know what
the very active Sandy Hook
Ratepayers are up to.
LIBRARY
The Wilson Creek Library
will be holding a book sale on
March 10 at the hall, from 2 until 4 p.m. Come and pick up
that book you always wanted in
your own library but could not
afford.

Sunnycrest Mall
Gibsons
886-3371

T h e Finest m a d e

CUSTOM DRAPES &
WINDOW COVERINGS
We give free estimates.
For a competitive price
and superb quality —
Come and see us.

Ken Devries & Son
Floorcovering
Ltd,
Hv^

lfi<

G.hsons

886-7112

Notice Board-Jj.

TO PLACE NOTICE PHONE COAST NEWS 886 2622

.. 886 7817

Junior Boys' Floor Hockey. 12-13 years old Mondays. 7:30 p.m. at Gibsons
elementary. Senior Boys' Floor Hockey. 14-16 years old, Wednesdays, 7
p.m. at Langdale school. Call Jim. 886-7888 tor details.
Women's Aglow Meeting, Tuesday, February 19, 11 a.m. at Harmony Hall.
Gibsons. Guest speaker. Donna Roberts. Luncheon served. Free babysitting.
Bring a friend.
Shorncliffe Auxiliary—Regular meeting, Tuesday. February 19 at 1:30 p.m.
in the Friendship room of Bethel Baptist Church, Sechelt.
Roberts Creek Community Association Hall Committee Swap Meet February
23 at the Roberts Creek Community Hall. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Chatelech "Let's Talk About Schools" meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 19th at
7:30 p.m. in the library of Chatelech high school. Everyone welcome.
Scout-Guide Week. The Boy Scouts & Girl Guides will be celebrating ScoutGuide Week from Feb. 17-24.
Gibsons Garden Club general meeting Thursday. Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. Marine
Room, lower Gibsons. Guest speaker Jim Brown. Alpine Garden Club ol B.C.
New members welcome.
Anglican Church Women Area meeting, St. Hilda's. Sechelt. 11:15-3 March
5. Speakers. Bring bag lunch.

AT THE
COMMERCE,
THERRSP"
LEADERS
MAKE IT EASY
FOR YOU
WITH A NEW
CHOICE OF
COMPETITIVE
PLANS.
CANIADJAW IMPERIAL '

BANK.'6F. C O M M E R C E

THE COMMERCE HANDLES MORE R'RSP DOLLARS
THAN ANY OTHER CANADIAN BANK. ' ='

DEADLINE-MARCH 1

v
'VI
4

20%U/

KNITTING LESSONS ARE NOW M O N , THURS, FRI ALL DAY?

885-2291

For courteous, expert and quick service

^h

available. We have a large selection of
vertical and mini blinds.

collection

By'law bogs down
"Let us know what's holding
up our by-law," is the message
the Sunshine Coast Regional
District wants to send to the
Minister of Municipal Affairs,
Bill Ritchie, and it was decided
to do so at the SCRD meeting,
February 14.

up to the first earful of people
to picnic in the park. Soon an
ad in the paper announced a
"found" gray rabbit. No one
on the unnamed street responded.
But the black one established
herself near No.'s two and 10
tees, graciously permitting
golfers to pass by. There she has
lived her convent life since, the
fairway her pasture, the golfers
her admiring friends. And she
has outwitted eagles, dogs, and
would-be deer in all that time.
SALMON SHARK
Vince Braceweli tells of the
interest the salmon shark
display stirred up among the
folk attending the boat show in
Vancouver.
The supply of smoked
dogfish ahh...salmon shark,
was devoured by visitors in the
first two days of the show,
Vince says. The leaflets of
recipes for dog...salmon shark
that he and others had prepared
(remember Chak-Chak?) were
eagerly picked up.
One salmon shark in their
display tank learned that if it
poked its head above surface someone in the passing crowd
would pet it. Vince did not confide if the creature were specially trained. Good show all
around.
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A non-instructional day means a day out of school and these young
Roberts Creek fellows made the most of it last Friday. A few hours
spent fishing in the sunshine is a welcome change from the three R's.

A
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Halfmoon Bay Happenings

Workshop

fire

Those present enjoyed an exby Ruth Forrester, 885-2418
cercise in writing dramatic proWORKSHOP GUTTED
se. Next meeting of the Forge
Fire broke out in the will be on the usual second
workshop behind the Martcl
Wednesday of the month.
residence on Southwood last
REMEMBER
week. The Halfmoon Bay
There are only a few days left
volunteer firemen answered the
now in which you can pick up
call but the blaze was so rapid!
tickets for the show at the
that they were unable to save
seniors hall on Saturday,
the building. Fortunately no
February 23 at 8 p.m. Show is
one was injured.
produced by Nikki Weber and
The fire department recently
is of a SEMI-classical theme.
elected their new slate of ofThis will be all local talent and
ficers. Fire chief is Greg Phelps;
don't let the semi-classical
Ken Clarkson is deputy chief;
theme scare you - it will not be a
tanker captain, Tony Petula;
"heavy" show as most of the
pumper captain, Ron Marshall,
vocal renditions will be from
training officer, Jerry Gruner
well known musicals in the
and secretary-treasurer, Kelly
popular vein. Tickets are $4
Foley. Good to know that our
each and can be purchased from
fire department is running well
Nikki at her new music store
and in good hands.
behind the Parthenon, or Books
MEETINGS
& Stuff in the mall or from any
Don't forget to make a point
member of the seniors' associa:of attending the meeting at
tion. Proceeds go to the new
.Halfmoon Bay school this
seniors hall.
Wednesday at 7 p.m. for the HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
,"Let*s Talk Schools" discusFor the benefit of the
sion. This has become even
members of the Halfmoon Bay
•more important since the recent
Auxiliary who missed last
-announcement of the possibility
week's meeting, you are invited
-of your taxes being increased to
to attend the annual brown bag
:meet the heeds of the school
luncheon this coming Wednesbudgets. Should be of interest
day, February 20 at the Sechelt
Ito all area residents and not just
Legion Hall at 11 a.m. This is a
;the parents. On the same night
lunch for all auxiliaries. Your
•the Area B Ratepayers Assocahelp will also be appreciated
;tion meets at West Sechelt
when the blood donor clinic
•school. with one of their main
takes place on April 1. If you
-topics being the possibility of
are willing to help you could
•the joining together of this area
give Bertie Hull a call.
'.with Sechelt. Also some important matters to be talked about
Ihere and while it will not be
possible to attend both these
meetings, you should try to take
in one of diem. A reminder too
that the Halfmoon Bay Recreation Assocation will have their
annual general meeting on
The aim of the Boy Scouts
Tuesday, February 26 at 7:30 at
and Girl Guides is to help youth
the Steve Seenstra residence.
develop their character as
POETRY SESSION
resourceful and responsible
members of the community by
Peter Trower was in attenproviding
opportunities and
dance last week at the Suncoast
guidance
for
their mental,
Writers' Forge meeting where
physical,
social,
and spiritual
he read from some of his works
development.
and discussed the writing of
The Scouting groups will join
poetry with the members.
this year with the Guide units to
• Peter answered many quescelebrate 75 years of Guiding
tions and explained the different
and to celebrate the birthday of
types of poetry and why it is not
Lord Baden Powell of Gilwell.
always necessary to have rhyme
A service will be held in the
in verse. Modern poetry, or free
Camp Byng Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
verse has become equally accepon Friday, Feburary 22.
table.

75 years
of Guiding

PUBLIC NOTICE
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Beef • Bone In
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chuck roast
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Reg. or Diet

Armstrong Mild

Cheddar
cheese

ffe A

******
1 0 % OFF
Regular Price

Kraft Real

^

mayonnaise

A i l

1500. ml9 jar
8

Snowcap • Choice

eft

ikg»uB

Swanson's • 3 Varieties

•Vfl

meat pies

.79

Heinz

SOUP

PepSI

2 litre jug I I I

3

Plus Deposit
Maxwell House • 3 Varieties ^

COffee.

i l l

369gm Z i 8 7

tomato

4 An

ketchup

125,me a

Heinz • 3 Varieties

0/

QQ

Super Valu • Plain or Salted

i ia
^gml.lS

AB
_

beans

_

39s mi tins • * ) /

Super Valu Fancy Econo Pack 4*

284mid/ > 9 9

soda
crackers

1 7Q

Heinz

french
fries
mushroom

o

UPor

vegetables

!• A

3.49

5 Ib. Bags • Peas & Corn
A.B.C.

laundry

_

detergent. .4 *9 eox 5 - 9 9

Oven Fresh

Oven Fresh

long french
bread

super grain
bread
,567 gm 1.59

.398 gm •

Oven Fresh
Take Notice That pursuant to Bylaw No. 475 cited as
"Sewer Improvements Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 475,
1984" the Council of the Town of Gibsons intends to
construct an expansion to the Sewer Treatment Plant by
Dayton & Knight Limited.

hot cross
buns

2 .59
B I «

12's

Oven Fresh All Varieties

v/rcrff ri%79ii nil ranuiico

cookies

And That unless within thirty days of the second and last
publication of this Notice, not less than one-twentieth in
number of the electors petition the Council for the
submission of the said bylaw for the assent of the electors,
the Council may adopt such bylaw.
And That this is the second of two publications of this
Notice.
DATED this 6th day of February, 1985
at Gibsons, B.C.
(Mrs.) R. Lorraine Goddard
CLERK

B.C. Okanagan

• Lunch Box Size

ffe gm

A

Red Delicious apples *0. 0 4 O b
Chilean
A
"ft Q
nectarines
*«,£. 10 ,«,.
bulk carrots
k9.04 3«*.
froneydew melons
«,
California

Mexican - Ws

A

*9*M m)*

doz. 1 . 7 9

And That said plans may be viewed during regular
business hours at the Municipal Office.
And That to finance the construction of the said works the
Council proposes to borrow by way of debentures a sum
not exceeding seven hundred twenty-five thousand dollars
($725,000) repayable not later than 20 years from the date
of issue to such debentures.

—
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by Peggy Connor, 885-9347
JUNIOR VOLUNTEER
TRAINING
There will be a junior
volunteer training session at
Shorncliffe on Monday,
February 18, starting at 7 p.m.
in the activity room.
All are welcome, boys and
girls from 12 to 18 years drop in
and find out if this is for you.
Anne Courtney, the activity
aide, will explain the different
activities one may take part in.
Volunteers come in after school
and help with movies, dinner
time, walks, read, play cards or
games.
These training nights are held
once a month so if you miss
tonight's there will be other
chances.
Easter day program will accommodate quite a few
volunteers, you could be one.
Bingo on Saturdays starting
at 2 p.m. needs helpers
RATEPAYERS MEET IN
WEST SECHELT
The Area " B " Ratepayers
Assocation of the Sunshine
coast will hold a general
meeting in the West Sechelt
elementary community use
room at Mason and Norwest
Bay Roads on Tuesday,
February 19 starting at 8 p.m .
These general meetings are
more like information to the
people in the community, keeping everyone abreast of what is
going on. It works the. other
way too, it gives an opportunity
to express vour views.
TIMBER DAYS MEETING
A meeting has been called for
those interested in Sechelt's
Timber Days events, the date is
Tuesday, February 19 the time 7
p.m. at the Sechelt village office.
Timber Days is the day that
Sechelt is in the limelight and it
is in the interest of those
organizations who desire to see
Sechelt put its best foot forward
to see that it is a prime event.
WESTERN MOORBAD
HOSTS
The Business and Professional Women's Club meet on
Tuesday, February 19 with dinner at 6:30 p.m. at Western
Moorbad Resort.
Guests and new members
welcome. Phone 885-9320, see
what an International Night is
like.
The club plays an important
part in women's issues, also
they raise money for bursaries
to help in the education of
young people. It is international
so information is available from
all over the world for comparision on events that effect all
areas.
LET'S TALK
ABOUT SCHOOLS
This week they are talking
about schools at Sechelt elementary on Wednesday, February
20. This one starts at 7 p.m. in
the main school building.
Chatelech secondary will talk
on Tuesday, February 19, 7:30
p.m. in the library.
The meeting at the West
Sechelt school last Wednesday,
February 13 was highly successful with great input from
the people in the community.
They were there to talk about
schools and they certainly talked.
A prime concern of the
parents is the possibility of further cutbacks and the effect on
the younger students coming into the school system.
NEW VOLUNTEER
DIRECTOR
Mrs. Vivian Tepoorten is the
new volunteer director for St.
Mary's Hospital Auxiliary. A
lady with a good deal of experience in the health care field
and while a new member to the
auxiliary she has a long association with Sechelt.
Vivian takes over from Mrs.
Mary Macdonald who has held
the post for many years doing
an admirable job of getting and
keeping volunteers busy in the
hospital.
The annual volunteer meeting
has been organized by Vivan. It
is to be held on Wednesday,
February 20, starting at 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at the Sechelt Legion
.
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Hall. This is known as the
Brown Bay Meeting as each one
brings their own lunch with coffee and tea provided.
While many people work as
volunteers in St. Mary's
Hospital they don't always get
to know each other, this
meeting gives that opportunity
to meet others and perhaps exchange ideas of what they do.
Guest speaker Neil Parker,
from the Bethel Baptist Church
will talk on hospital visiting.
Chairman of St. Mary's
Hospital Society Guy Lewall
and hospital administrator Nick
Vucerevich will also speak and
other senior staff members will
be present.
If you are interested in being
a volunteer this is a good time to
find out what does go on when
you offer yourself as a
volunteer. Volunteers are one of
the most important assets any
organization can have; a fact

well known and high appreciated by governing bodies.
SECHELT BRANCH
St. Mary's Hospital Auxiliary
Sechelt Branch, met on Valentine's Day and discussion was
on the forthcoming volunteer
meeting. Vivian Tepoorten is a
member of this branch and was
hailed as the new volunteer
director. Mary Macdonald
while not at the meeting was
well applauded for her years of
work as volunteer director.
This branch meeting had 26
members present with 109 on
the roster plus five new
members added this day.
Volunteer hours for January including in-service and outservice were 1733.
Doris Gower brought in the
beautiful rug, the work of
several members, and all
declared it to be a thing of beauty. Tickets go on sale in the
Trail Bay Mall shortly. The raf-

fle and draw will take place at
the May 30 luncheon.
Craft sessions have commenced, phone Peggy Gallo at
885-2985 if you are interested.
A convenor is needed for the
luncheon; come on it's not that
hard a job. Next meeting
speaker will be Marlene Lemkey
on disabled children Thursday,
March 14.
DANCE MARCH 9
The St. Mary's Hospital
Employee Union plan on dancing to the music of the Sunshine
Coast Ramblers on Saturday,
March 9, social hour 6:30 p.m.
and buffet at 7:30 p.m. The
dress is casual or western, the
price is $10 per head.
The Hospital Union donate
monies raised to good causes.
This one they will pass on to the
Variety Club Telethon.
Everyone is welcome, tickets
available by calling 885-2539,
885-7206 or 885-2837.

The Anglican Church in Sechelt may become a museum, donated by
Mr. & Mrs. Shaw of Sechelt who have offered to buy the building
and relocate it on village land.

FOR FORTY YEARS...
For forty years now the Sunshine Coast News has been the voice and historic
record of the entire Sunshine Coast, The births and deaths, the dreams and
realities oi the Coast have been^
In that time} the Coast News has been published in a variety of coastal
communities. The first issues of our newspaper were published in Halfmoon
Bay; other publishing venues through the years have included Powell River
and Sechelt as well as Gibsons:

Community correspondents bring news of their
favourite places and reports of community activities into
the pages of the C^^N^

-NevuieConw». v photo
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More than 100 helium balloons, each one carrying a message written
by the students as part of a writing exercise, flew off into the afternoon sunshine at Davis Bay elementary school on Valentine's Day.
—Dianne Evans photo

Sechelt

Seniors

by Robert Foxall

President Larry has asked me
to extend congratulations to the
Telephone Committee for the
excellent job done on the evening of February 9.
Remember the night a week
ago that was so rough and dirty.
The committee decided that the
smart and human thing was to
postpone the dance for a week
and have the dance and party
on the sixteenth. I hope you all
got to it and that you all had a
grand time.
While it seemed as though we
did not have much to do you
will think differently before the
week is out. Larry informs me
that a new schedule of events
has been drawn up and is now
available at the hall if you have
not yet received yours.
A bus load of '69ers is going
to the Seton Villa February 20.
I'll have to get someone else to

tell us about the trip because I
had one of my absent-minded
spells and forgot to get a ticket.
Carving classes are being well
attended and it is suggested that
you should take the opportunity
to attend these classes on Thursday mornings and enjoy the
sociability that is enjoyed by the
members attending. You don't
have to carve but you may find
yourself drafted to make a few
cups of coffee. In the intervals
between you may find yourself
making some very enjoyable
friendships. Show up. You may
reap some great dividends.
Keep yourselves in good
shape. One of these days the
dam is going to burst and we
will be so busy with the new
building that we won't be able
to do our chores but we will
have to because we must keep
Branch #69 in a very healthy
and thrifty condition.

but she sings like a nightingale.
by Joan Wilson, 883-9606
WATCH YOUR STEP!
It seems that news in the HarAll this ice and snow can be
bour comes either all at once or
hazardous to your health! not at all! Last week I had so
Louise Berg's ankle makes
much that my column was cut;
three: first Doreen Lee in
this week, I was getting anxious
December, then Lily Jones, who
that I would have any at all. is in St. Mary's, and now
Please don't forget to call with
Louise. Be sure to shovel your
the latest happenings.
steps and sidewalks, and take
VARIETY CLUB RAFFLE
care getting in and out of your
The special raffle for the
car.
Variety Club. Telethon brought
PHSS NEWS
in $81.50. winners were Cindy
The pot-luck supper on
Schroeder—a side of smoked
Wednesday, February 13 was
salmon; Julia Reid—a pair of
another Harbour feast, with all
pillow cases and a cake; Fran
kinds of casseroles and desserts.
Smith and Evelyn Walker each
Where were all the volleyball
won a cake; little Katie
players? The swim was very
Charlton won a basket of
popular, and gave everyone a
goodies; Marg Pasko—Valenhealthy appetite. Thanks to all ,
tine box of chocolates. Thank
the parents who brought food,
you to everyone who supported
and a special thanks to Mrs.
the raffle and to Marie Reid and
Laurel Whatley, the home
Nancy Brown for donating the
economics teacher, for organizcakes.
ing the dinner, and Dave GibGYMNASTICS
son for the activities. ImThe Wednesday evening
mediately following the dinner
gymnastics has been so sucwas the public forum "Let's
cessful that Wendy Simmonds
Talk about Schools". Fifty-five
has decided to split the class into <. people met to air their views.
three groups. She will be offerPender Harbour can be proud
ing a Tuesday session from 3:30
of the turnout and the quality of
to 5 p.m. for nine to 12 year
the presentations.
olds. This class is for boys and
girls. The fee is $14 for the reBARGAIN BARN
maining six sessions, or $17 for
The Bargain Barn is open
two. Call Wendy to pre-register
every Thursday and Saturday
at 883-9271. The class starts this
from 1 to 3:30 p.m. They are
Tuesday, the day you probably
again taking beer bottles. This
get your paper, but call as soon
week there is a special on jeans,
as you can. Thanks to all the come in and check out the
parents for their enthusiasm
bargains. The Bargain Barn
and support.
needs younger blood to help
SWEETHEART DINNER
with its work. Without some
new volunteers, the Barn may
Friday night the Pentecostal
have to close. If you can give
church held a "Sweetheart Dinthree hours once a month, call
ner" for couples in the comRuth Kobus, 883-9603 or
munity. Nearly 50 people atMuriel Cameron, 883-2609.
tended the pot-luck affair at
DON'T FORGET
Lions Hall. "Pot-luck" was not
a fitting description of the
John Defoe will show slides
marvellous buffet and desserts.
of hikes on the Sunshine Coast
I think that we have some terat the Pender Harbour Wildlife
rific cooks in Pender Harbour.
meeting on Tuesday February
We were treated to two songs by
19 at 7:30 p.m.
Linda Mavin, Lynda Harper
Lions Casino Night will be at
and Louise Berg. Louise is on
the Community Hall, Saturday,
crutches with a twisted ankle,
February 23, 7 p.m.

Egmont

USED BUILDING SUPPLIES
Quality, u s e d lumber, bricks, w i n d o w s , lights, plumbing, etc.

P A B U S E D BUILDINC MATERIALS
11947 Tannery Rd., Surrey
MONDAY-SATURDAY
BSB-1311
W e also buy u s e d building materials

CREDIT UNION

Introducing

When you Invest in a
credit union RRSP we'll issue
your official tax receipt on the spotwhile you wait.
When you're ready to file your income tax
return your RRSP receipt is ready when you
need it.
Available a t

Sunshine Coast
Credit Union
OFFICE HOURS:
Tuesday to Thursday
Friday
Saturday

10:00 to 5:00
10:00 to 6:00
10:00 to 2:00

CLOSED MONDAYS

HEAD OFFICE

GIBSONS OFFICE

Teredo Square, Sechelt
885-3255

Cedar Plaza, Gibsons
886-8121

Deadline: February 28th, 1985

by Ann Cook, 883-9167
COMMUNITY NEWS
The bad news is that we did
not get "The Grant". There are
a lot of people in Egmont out of
work so we applied for a grant
hoping to get jobs to tide some
of them over the winter months
without having to apply for
welfare. Such a disappointment. What to do?
I am encouraging them to >
lean on MHR at this time; that
is what MHR is there for; but
no one likes to be on welfare. I
want to get mad and shake
somebody up. Then my
thoughts get ugly.
I read somewhere, but
maybe, the figure was a „
misprint, "$56 million is to be
spent on new summer and
winter uniforms for the armed
forces of Canada"; thousands
more to paint the ferries a pretty
colour for '86. Our grant is a
drop in the bucket compared to
that kind of money. Getting
mad and ugly will just help me
get ulcers or cancer or whatever
comes of bad feelings.
GOOD FEELINGS
Good feelings, is helping
eight Egmont residents find
ways and means to take the Industrial First Aid Course that
Linda Curtiss encourages for
Egmont. Money is number one;
transportation is number two.
Two vehicles have been offered.
Now the biggy, money; the
course fee is $275 per person.
Any ideas or suggestions are
more than welcome. If all eight
can take the course, when we
need help until the ambulance
crew arrive, surely one or two
will be at home. Then, no one
will feel guilty if they take the
course and have to go out to a
logging camp to work, or away
fishing or even on a holiday.
Chances of getting a job are better if you have 1FA. If through
this some of the eight get work,
they will come back to spend

FEB 18 - MARCH 3 0
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their money in Egmont.
We took Saturday night off
to have an old fashioned Egmont wedding party.
REMINDER
The annual Egmont Community Club meeting is Tuesday, February 19, 7:30 p.m., at
our community hall of course.
It is our hall and we should use
it more. Let's have a good turnout for the meeting and make
plans for this year. More wedding parties mean more children
and we need children in Egmont.
RAFFLE WINNERS
And the good news. Pender
Harbour Lioness raffle winners:
1. Shennie Higgins of Madeira
Park; 2. June Percival of
Garden Bay Road; 3. Grete
Audeeff of Fanny Bay.
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NEIGHBOURHOOD SERVICE
#^r_3.w
#4ak
#^czjk
We're the people you can trust to fix your car properly and we're right in your neighbourhood - handy
whenever you need us. For reliable service and high quality parts, we're just around the corner.

LUBE, OIL
& FILTER SERVICE
$ 4 C 9 S
ea.

Most North American Cars, Light TrucKs, Vans.
Includes 7 point Vehicle Inspection.

,H *

*oj
V v >* - ^

•

Install up to 5 litres Motorcraft 10W30
premium oil, new Motorcraft oil filter.

•

Lubricate Chassis (existing fittings)
Hood/Door Hinges.

•

Inspect all Fluid Levels,
Belts, Hoses
and Air Filter.
C$

$49.95

8 cyl

$62.95

\|&^
4$^

Motorcraft Parts, Plugs, and Gas Filter included

Make an Appointment today for Total Service.

We buy Beer Bottles
Dealer 5936

TUNE-UP

and
Electronic Engine Analysis

* * 4 cyl

WANTED
Used Furniture
and What Have You

7.

WHARF ROAD, SECHELT

885-3281

8.
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Day by Day Item by Item
We do more for you in providing
| Variety, Quality & Friendly Service
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by Gladys Coates
Another enjoyable meeting at
our hall with 67 members in attendance. Our president, Jim
Monroe brings his own
charisma to our meetings, and
makes everyone feel free to express their opinions.
In spite of the snow, activities
at the hall have been well supported. The Friday night crowd
was less than usual, as some
people couldn't get out to the
main road. Wednesday carpet
bowling was cancelled because
the Bill Johnsons and Chum
and Olive Metcalf, who are in
charge in the absence of Ed and
Molly Connor, were unable to
get out. They are doing a bangup job, however, and we appreciate them.
Delegates were chosen for the
OAPO convention to be held in
Courtenay in June.
A petition to the ferry corporation is being readied for the
March meeting. We are unhappy about several things at the
Langdale terminal, and feel we
should make our protests
known.
Through the efforts of the
bingo committee, and the support from the bingo players, our
organization was happy to to
able to donate $500 to the heart
machine which is being purchased by the Kinsmen Club for the
use of the people of Gibsons.
An excellent financial report
was given by Rhena White,
showing a healthy state of
finances.
This month's trip saw a bus
load of seniors off to Vancouver to the B.C. Sugar
Refinery and a visit to
Guildford Shopping Mall in
Surrey. March 12 the group will
be off to the Planetarium and
Maritime Museum. If interested
contact Win Stevens, 886-8056.
Jessie Morrison is filling in as
painting instructor, and would
like all painters or would-be
painters to drop in on Friday
mornings at 9:30. These are
held in the annex of the hall,
where it is always warm and
comfortable.
The Harmony Hall singers,
under the leadership of Peggy
Campbell, are singing for the
residents of Shorncliffe and
Kiwanis Village this month.
The ceramics class, held on
Thursdays at 1:30 p.m. is
desperately in need of more participants. Bernice Chamberlin is
instructing - there is room in the
annex for more creative people.
Potluck dinner in January
was delicious, and on February
22 at 6 p.m. we will gather again
for potluck, followed by whist
and cribbage.
It's all for fun, so come on
out some of you new members,
and would-be members. It's a
very enjoyable evening.
One of our long-time
members, Dick Oliver,
celebrated this eighty-eighth birthday in January with a dinner
party put on by wife Eva. Your
reporter was pleased to be invited and spent a very enjoyable
evening.
Next general monthly
meeting is March 4 at 1:30 p.m.
Come join us, all are welcome.
To help the membership convenor get all the names in order,
please pay your dues, which are
$3 per person, per year, before
the end of March.
Anyone interested in a bus
tirp to Reno? Polly Chamberlin
is taking bookings for March
22. Phone 885-9976 for details.
Can spring be far away. The
pussywillows are showing white
amongst the leafless trees, a real
. harbinger of spring, now for the
daffodils!
Cheerio from Harmony Hall.

Lights
needed
Residents of Seaview Lane in
the West Sechelt area will find it
easier to locate the entrance to
the laneway after dark once the
new street lighting is in place. A
light was approved by the Sunshine Coast Regional District
board at the February 14
meeting, after a delegation
presented their concerns and a
report from the RCMP pointed
out some of the present dangers
in the area.
The board also agreed that a
request from the trustees of
Granthams Landing Improvement District for another light
on Elphinstone Avenue should
receive consideration, and the
possibility is being investigated.
The light would stand outside
Block 2, Lot 4.
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WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ON
THESE ADVERTISED ITEMS. WE FULLY
GUARANTEE EVERYTHING WE SELL TO
BE SATISFACTORY OR MONEY
CHEERFULLY REFUNDED.

•
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

mi
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GOWER POINT R O A D G I B S O N S

- "Jw**** - ; .i$sr*3&'
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886-2257

*?m? a.m. till 6 p.m. - Open Fridays till 7 p.m. Sundays & Holidays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

DATES EFFECTIVE

FREE DELIVERY T O T H E W H A R F

Weei. Feb. 20 to

REAL WIN

Sun. Feb. 24

mMmmE v,&t£*i<*\

>~?&l;

5£&\©f
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Canada GradeA\

»«£*

Beef

RIB STEAK
K.L.D. Winner
# 232

(kg 7.69) lb.

Canada Grade r \ Beef - Boneless

Marilyn Rutledge

CHUCK CROSS

Roberts Creek

$50
GROCERY D R A W
WINNER

GROCERY
DRAWENTRY
COUPON
1. Fill Out &clip.
2. Attach Your
Sales Slip.
3. Return to
Ken's Lucky dollar
NAME:

RIB ROAST

(kg 5.27) lb.

Frozen New Zealand - Whole or Butt Portion

LEG OF LAMB

<**«>* 2

Bulk
(kg 7.69) lb. 3.49
CHICKEN NUGGETS
Bulk German
FARMERS or BUTTER CHEESE , ,„„,„ 3.49

TEL:
vR'V-

POSTAL ADDRESS:
-«?")

\

California -Sunkist
•

'

'
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•

•

•

•

'
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ORANGES

(kg .86) lb.

•ill i.'.lV

DRAW TO BE M A D E
5 P.M.
EVERY SUNDAY

EXTRACT
Carpet

AWAY

&

Upholstery
Cleaner
4 h r s . - $15.00
plus
cleaning solution
Phone

886-2257
, to reserve it.

B.C. Apples

SPARTAN and
GOLDEN DELICIOUS

3 lbs.

B C

MEDIUM ONIONS
The PoP
Shoppe
24-300 ml
Any Flavour
$ 6 . 4 9 + Deposit
12-850 ml
Any Flavour
$ 6 . 9 9 + Deposit

5 lbs. 1

California

HEAD LETTUCE
Mott's

apple juice

.355 ml

1.15

Each
Bari Brand

A mozzarella
i cheese
Imperial

Eggo waffles

It was during the snow,
when I couldn't drive out and I was too lazy to walk out
(and not yet desperate enough to have to) that I delved
into the murkiest depths of my freezer. We had already
eaten all the mysterious - usually unlabeled - leftovers
and I was beginning to think we'd be living permanently on chicken soup when my frozen fingertips alighted
on a strange brown parcel labelled Granville Market
Chorizos.

Saved by sloppy housekeeping yet again! I
zoomed to my Spanish cookbook and found a super
hearty looking dish called Huevos a la Flamenca. My
version alas was not what you'd call authentic due to
the fact that we didn't have many of the ingredients
-but here is the substitute version which "they" seemed to eat up exceedingly quickly - even i f ' 'small'' looked at the eggs floating on top and muttered, "Totally
gross"!

312 9m 1 . 2 9

9

..

454 am a it.) dim 7 3

2.75

margarine j.36/itre tf/b.j

Huevos not quite a la Flamenca
% cup drained canned tomatoes
1/8 cup olive oil
Vt cup finely chopped onions
1 tablespoon garlic, finely chopped
1 green pepper, finely chopped
1 chorizo sausages - or any other spicey sausage,
such as Italian
1 tablespoon parsley, finely chopped
1 bay leaf
V* teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon salt
V3 cup water
1. In a skillet, heat the oil until slightly hazy. Add the
onions, garlic and green pepper. Stir for 5 minutes
or until vegetables are soft.
2. Cut the sausage into 'A inch rounds and add to
onion mixture. Add remaining ingredients and bring
to a boil. Cook until most of the liquid has
evaporated and mixture is quite thick - 15 to 20
minutes. Set aside.

Now for the next step:—
1 teaspoon olive oil
6 eggs
72 cup cooked hot frozen peas
6 cooked hot broccoli spears - fresh or frozen
3 tablespoons dry white wine
1. Brush the inside of a casserole dish with the oil.
2. Pour in the sausage mixture, spreading it evenly.
3. Arrange the peas and broccoli artistically in sections
on top of the sausage mixture.
4. Break the eggs on top of the mixture. Sprinkle with
wine. Bake at 400° F for 20 minutes and serve immediately.

Hasta la vista.
Nest Lewis
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immmmmm
Chino 1 %
Deli and Health

soya
sauce

.4$3 m/

1.69

Ready to Serve

200s 1.09 oatmeal 312369am 1.49

Scotties
Nabob

Tradition

coffee

369 9m3.48

Miss Mew

garbage
bags
Uncle Ben's
rice

cat

Powdered Detergent

Sunlight
apple
juice

"Arts V Flowers"

^.

v

^

886-7888

170gm 3 / . 9 9

SaUCe

393 m/

886-2120
In the Lower Villaye

V

Scottowels 2JM/ 1.29

Libby's
beans

The Next

100ml I iwSI

by Dian Cohen &

Golden Valley

Kristin Shannon
$9.95

Detergent

Wisk

i,«re2.88

Raspberry or Strawberry

Chocolate

Nestle's

QUJk

375 gm 1 . 7 7

Aylmer - Choice

_

tomatoes 7% ,/1.19
r\

Call us.

CHEESE SLICERS
For quick, euen, thin, tempting
slices. Rust proof. Simple to use.
Press down parallel to cheese and
slices will roll off.
Regular price $1.19.

Serving t h e Sunshine Coast

Seaside Plumbing Ltd.
886-7017

the

_.
candy
store /
is truly lq

lkg

ifc

GARLIC PRESS
.500 gm

Our Own Freshly Baked

croissants

1.88

it J <

« Mon.-Fri., 9:30-6:00
Sat., 10-5; Sun., 11-4

Kitchen or
Bathroom faucets
not working?

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
PRICE

Windsor Iodized

salt
Squirrel
peanut
butter

Corner at School A
Gower Point Road*

886-7744

Canadian Economy

GrBSl
Instant

Needlework Stretching.
Conservation Matting, Papier
Tole, Photographs, Posters,
Reproductions & Original Fine.
Art, Pottery & Blown Glass.

RDP B o o k s t o r e

.398 ml

Toothpaste
Liquid

— Custom Framing —•

corner of
Gower Pt. & School Rd.
886*9213

Deep Browned

X

| Above the
NDP
I Bookstore

Show Piece
Frames

chicken noodle
250 mi 2 / . 77SOUP
284 ml 2 / . 8 9
^

H.'iir S;ilon

Your hairstyle either makes or
breaks your whole
,
appearance. Let us expertly
cut & style it for you.

Campbell's

Iffb

Girl SGux»s
Beauty is our
Business

6,^4.88

Sun-Rype - Blue Label

I.Q.F.

($5.22 lb.)

i0s1-79 fOOCl
Sun-Rype
****
izogm 1.29 apple
Flavours
+%*%

m&W FISH:

SHRIMP
$11.25 kg

Glad

Assorted

For a super deal
on a luncheon meal
H a m & Cheese
on a bun $ 1 . 6 0

886-2936

Quaker

Facial Tissues

Jfoofos

W;

A very popular item for a great
price. Regular price $1.49.

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
PRICE

a
sweet
experience
886-7522
Between the Hunter Gallery and
the NDP Bookslure on Gowrr Pt. !<d.
10:30-5. 7 dayt « week

t

Dry Cleaning Services
* Furs & Leathers *
% OFF
PANTS

j

1/ I

Men's or Ladies'
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

Our Own Freshly Baked

scones

,*

«.?'

Pkg. of 12 • •

886-2415
(stra Tailoring & Design
next to Ken's Lucky Dollar

V

StiCaP TALK
The Weather and Such by B,H Edney
The sun, when it has a chance to shine upon us, is
getting quite warm. I look forward to the longer days and
warm weather. It won't be long before people will be out
clearing their garden plots of last year's growth and
debris.
Many people start their gardening indoors. In this way
they produce plants ready to set out when the ground is
warm enough to receive them.

m.

Growing plants indoors is good therapy.Get your seeds
now and go to work. Our new spring seed-rack, fully
stocked, is out on display already for the early bird selections.
Turkeys—We have had a recent announcement that
March is to be Turkey Month. This promotion is, quite
naturally organized by the National Turkey Growers
Association. And why not? I'm all for them!
Gone are the days when you only think of turkey for
the celebration of Thanksgiving, Christmas or Easter. We
can and should enjoy a turkey dinner at least once each
month. The food is delicious, nourishing and inexpensive. Without calculating for some loss of weight for the
carcass, the cost of a young turkey, Gr. A (frozen) is
roughly comparable to medium grade ground beef. It is
half the cost of a prime rib roast.
So why not eat turkey more often?

Announcement
Mary and I wish to announce the arrival of a new addition to our household. He is named "Willie". He is 7
weeks old and very much a baby. He is an Apricot
Miniature Poodle. A shy little fellow, and doesn't whine
or cry at night. He was a Valentine's gift to each other.

On January 29, at the monthly meeting of the executive
council of St. Mary's Hospital
Auxiliary (Sunshine Coast), we,
welcomed as our new president
Mrs. Betty Laidlaw, who receiv, ed the gavel as a token of
authority from Mrs. Edith Simmons, our past president, who
takes on her new role as appointed board member to the
board of trustees. New
representatives met with us,
from Pender Harbour, Port
Mellon and Sechelt branches,
and we also welcomed our new
volunteer director, Mrs. Vivian
Tepoorten. We are glad to
realize that Mrs. Mary MacDonald, who has served us so
faithfully and efficiently as
volunteer director, for several
years, will remain on council as
vice-president of the Halfmoon
Bay branch. We are also appreciative of the good job done
by our retiring board member,
Mrs. Charolotte Raines. She
too will remain active among us
as chairman of the local Red
Cross Blood Donor Clinic,
which will take place this year,
April 1, at the Royal Canadian
Legion, Sechelt between the
hours of 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Mr. Vucurevich, our administrator, and Miss^Wendy
Hunt, director of nursing,
brought us the 1985 request for
funding assistance for equipment necessary for the care and
comfort of the patients of our
hospital. Our branch presidents
will take the request back to
their branches for . approval,
and hopefully when we next
report to you, we will be able to
tell you the extent to which the
auxiliary will be able to meet
these 1985 needs. Auxiliary
funds come from our various
raffles, bake sales, luncheons,
bazaars, Thrift Shop and Gift
Shop, and we appreciate the
support ' of all Sunshine
Coasters and their visitors.
Bumper to Bumper's gift collection at Christmas provided
six knitted toys for kiddies in
paediatrics and new-born during Christmas week. The auxiliary
decorated
and
undecorated the hospital for
Christmas—don't know who
enjoyed it more, the volunteers,
the patients or their visitors.
All members of the auxiliary
are reminded of our volunteer
director's annual bag luncheon,
to be held Wednesday,
February 20, 11 a.m. at the
Sechelt hall of the Royal Canadian Legion. Tea and coffee will
be provided. Come and meet
our new volunteer director; hear
what is going on in the other
branches; share with us. We
always have a super time.
St. Mary's Hospital is to
benefit from the proceeds of
pledges taken for goals scored
in the forthcoming hockey
game, February 16, between the
RCMP and the Oldtimers. All
branch members are asked to
take pledges from family,
friends and neighbours, and to
make themselves responsible to
collect the pledges. The maximum amount will be $10.00. A
dollar a goal may be too rich for
your pocket book, but perhaps
50c or 25e could be managed.
We are digging into our think
boxes for ideas for a Lower
Mainland Hospital Auxiliary
project for Expo '86. Bring
your ideas to the next executive
council meeting Tuesday,
February 25 at 1:30 p.m.

Shark
lottery
The salmon shark made it
through to the last day of the
boat show and 51 Coast
residents took home prizes in
the Sunshine Coast Tourism
Association early bird draw.
Top winner in the draw held
February 10 was Eileen Jorgens,
Sandy Hook. Eileen won $1000
with her participation in the
derby/lottery. Of the 100 tickets
drawn for provincial lottery
ticket prizes 50 were Coast
residents, according to tourism
manager Anne Langdon.
"We were really delighted
with the number of locals winning this time," Langdon said,
"It showed the strong participation by our own people in this
Coast wide promotion."
Salmon shark lottery tickets
are available at all banks and
credit unions on the Coast, and
will be sold at displays in the
malls later.
"We would like to thank the
many volunteers who took time
to man our booth at the show."
Langdon said
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CHINESE SMORGASBORD

At the Arts

Centre

Saturdays, 5 p.m. — 8 p.m.
Adults $6.95 - Children Under 10 $3.50
Seniors $4.00
OPEN Sun., Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 11:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m
Fri. & Sat. 11:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
CLOSED MONDAY
886-9219
Marine Drive, Lower Gibsons

—£sfcftvi£ a/ aflR,DfeK.s 1

Shoe &
Clothing

SALE
CONTINUES!!
TRAIL BAY SPORTS
Trail Ave 4 Cowrie
SECHELT. 88S-2S12

<*!*,

Francis Ford Coppola's 1983
film Rumble Fish was shot back
to back with The Outsiders,
both films based on novels by
teenage diarist S.E. Hinton.
The substance of this film,
simply described, is a kind of
winsome adolescent nostalgia
pictured in the images and
sounds of teenage angst. Rumble Fish advertises itself as a
film about the desperate loss of
innocence that reduces life after

childhood. The aesthetic models
for this film come not from
Hollywood but lie embedded in
European cinema, from
Cocteau and Bunuel to the New
Wave.
With Dennis Hopper, Matt
Dillon and Mickey Rourke starring in the film.
The fee is $3.50 for adults;
students and seniors $2 at the
Arts Centre, Wednesday,
February 20, 8 p.m.

Channel
Wednesday, February 20 & 27
7:00 p.m.
Live Wednesday
Part 1: Diabetes Assocation. In
the studio this week John
Shaske talks with Donna Robson about the local assocation
activities here on the Sunshine
Coast.
Part 2: Recycling Program.
Phone In. Regional district
director Brett McGillivray talks
with Gibsons alderman Ron
Nielson about recycling plans
for this area.

Ten

Viewers may phone in and
participate in this show.
Number is 886-8565.
Part 3: International Youth
Year. Invited guest from the
Bahai Community, Varta
Sochkrancar, talks with local
youth about issues of importance to world youth. Students
guests include Katimavik participants as well as community
boardcasting students from
Elphi. Issues of International
Youth Year are "participation,
development and peace".

From left, Jane Anderson, Carole Carlton and Hahle Gerow entertained at Miller's Cabaret Thursday and Friday, professionally
assisted by John Paulin on drums, Brook Bilney guitar, Randeesh
percussion, and Joe Mock on bass. Our own Hahle Gerow will be
departing soon for greener m usicai fields in Toronto. -Ne»i«e Conway photo

YOUR AUTOPLAN
RENEWAL DATE IS SHOWING.
Check the decal on your vehicle licence plate: if it is
dated "Feb. '85", it means your Autoplan insurance
and licence renewal are due this month.
And you'll have plenty of company: about one third of
the vehicles on the road in British Columbia carry
insurance and plates that expire in February.
Be sure to read the information in the guide that is
sent to you with your renewal application, it outlines
changes to Autoplan for 1985, and answers some
of the questions most frequently asked about auto
insurance.
Questions like these, for example:

When is my insurance due?
If the date on the decal is "Feb. '85", you must have
new Autoplan insurance before March 1. Your
insurance always expires on the last day of the
month named on the decal, and new coverage must
be in effect on the first of the month following.

Have my premiums been increased?
Probably very little, if at all.
As a province-wide average, 1985 premiums have
risen a maximum of just $25 for more than one
million vehicle owners, an average increase of only
two per cent—well below the current rate of inflation.
In fact, more than half a million B.C. motorists will
enjoy a premium reduction of as much as $100.

What determines how much I pay
for insurance?
The vehicle you drive, your claim record, and the
purpose for which your vehicle is used.
ICBC's Claim-Rated Scale is an equitable rating
system that provides rewards for motorists who are
claim-free and imposes higher premiums on those
who have frequent claims.
In 1984, more than 1.5 million British Columbians
paid premiums at or below the base rate, while about
13,000 paid higher premiums as a result of claims.

Basic coverage provides 'No-Fault' Accident Benefits and $200,000 Third Party Legal Liability, as well
as protection against uninsured or unidentified (hit
and run) motorists. This basic coverage has been
increased to $200,000 to ensure better compensation for those making valid claims against motorists
who have purchased only the minimum coverage.

Can I buy additional coverage?
Yes, as much as $10 million in Extended Third Party
Legal Liability insurance. You may also buy Own
Damage coverage (Collision, Comprehensive, etc.),
or Special Equipment Endorsements for those
valuable items attached to a vehicle but not automatically covered (tape decks, two-way radios,
campers, canopies, customized van interiors, etc.).
Other available Autoplan coverages include "Loss of
Use by Theft", and "Underinsured Motorist Protection", which provides additional compensation if you
are injured in an accident in which the driver at fault
has insufficient insurance to pay the full amount of
your claim. Your Autoplan agent will be pleased to
discuss details of these coverages with you.

How important is my vehicle's
'use' rating?
It's very important. In fact, if your vehicle is improperly rated, or if you use your vehicle for a purpose
that requires a higher premium than that shown on
the Certificate of Insurance, your Autoplan coverage
may be invalid. This means a claim on your Own
Damage coverage (Collision or Comprehensive, for
example) may be denied. You may also be required
to reimburse the Corporation for any Third Party
claims paid on your behalf.

2

INSURANCE
CORPORATION

How much auto insurance must I carry?
Every licenced vehicle in British Columbia must
have basic Autoplan coverage, which insures the
owner and any other licenced driver who operates
the vehicle with the owner's permission.

Ensuring a
Safer B.C.

•

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

If I drive my car to and from work,
is that 'business use'?
Only if you also use the car in your work. Using a
vehicle to drive 'to and from work' or 'to and from
school' puts it in a different category from 'business
use' or 'pleasure use'.

Do special groups such as the
handicapped, homemakers, and
charitable organizations get special
considerations when determining
premiums?
Yes, certainly. ICBC makes every effort to accommodate the special needs of these British Columbians, and to ensure that their transportation costs
are kept as low as possible.
If you're in doubt about which rate class applies to
your situation, your Autoplan agent will assist you.

What is a deductible?
It's the amount you pay before insurance coverage
takes over if an accident is judged to be your
responsibility. The deductible amount varies for
different kinds of insurance. To choose the one that's
right for you for collision coverage, for example, you
should decide how much you could afford to pay to
repair your vehicle in the event of an accident. The
higher the deductible you choose, the lower your
premium will be.

Where can I get complete information
on Autoplan coverage?
From your Autoplan insurance agent. Be sure to
allow yourself enough time when renewing to discuss your needs fully so any required adjustments
can be made before your 1985 coverage must be
in place.
And don't forget to pick up your free 1985 Autoplan
Motorist Kit. It's a detailed guide to Autoplan with
information on everything you need to know to complete your insurance program. Keep a copy in the
glove compartment of your vehicle.
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nntmakers
"New Waves", the exhibition
opening at the Arts Centre,
Sechelt, on Wednesday,
February 20 will show the work
of local printmakers Cindy Buis
and Peter JBraune. A reception
for the artists will be held on
Tuesday-evening, February 19
from 8 to 10 p.m., and the
following Sunday, February 24,
starting at 2 p.m. the artists will
give a demonstration of etching
techniques and paper making at
the Arts Centre. Admission to
this event is free.
Both artists, after graduating
from the Alberta College of Art
won travelling scholarships using them to travel and study in
the East. Peter took this opportunity to print in numerous
printshops in Quebec and Newfoundland, while Cindy travelled and studied in Newfoundland. Cindy also has a
BFA degree in printmaking and
textiles from the Nova Scotia
College of Art and Design.
In her work, which is inspired
by landscape, Cindy concentrates mainly on etching, working traditionally and producing
several editions of one print.
She has exhibited her prints in
solo and group exhibitions
plates, or air brushing the paper
^across Canada and has given
many workshops in etching and
other methods of printing. She
is also interested in hand-made
paper, enjoying the textures and
chance effects that can be
achieved in this craft. She is, of
course, becoming well known
on the Coast for her delightful
frame and print shop
"Showpiece Frames" in lower
Gibsons and for her many
framing workshops.
/
Peter Braune is more experimental in his printing
techniques, partly because of a
fascination with textures, but
chiefly because the particular effects he wishes to create can only be done by unusual methods
such as beating paper or
lithographic plates into road
surfaces then printing these

Lyn Vernon breezes through a Handel Cantata, assisted by Bruce Dunn conducting the Canada West
Cham ber Orchestra.
-Ne»ae Conway photo

Operatic

star in fine

voice

Full house hears
T^f Complete ICBC services.
[Ff Year-round specialists
Auto insurance.

in

L_I Expert advice on exact policy
requirements.
^
E

Plates, decals, documents.
New car registrations.

[EH* Ownership transfers.
E

Convenient location.

. Ample parking.
S Open Monday through Saturday

by Neville Conway
A full house at the Gibsons
elementary school was treated
to a delightful, albeit brief, example of Canadian soprano
Lyn Vernon's operatic skill as
she sang Handel's "Cantata
Crudel tiranno Amor" with the
Canada West Chamber Orchestra.
While Ms Vernon displayed
obvious dexterity in dealing
with the tentative searchings of
a youthful Handel and the
acoustic eccentricities of a
school gym, the opening
passages appeared more in the
nature of a technical exploration into operatic composition.
It wasn't until the closing
passages of this work that an
almost blase Canada West

All proceeds from the Cedar's Pub

SPECIALTY BAR
to the Kinsmen's Mothers' March

Saturday Feb. 2 3 r d

Chamber Orchestra fully
zi's bright clean sound, a rare
responded to a section of
combination.
"Crudel tiranno Amor" more
Despite the fact that the final
worthy of their attention. The
piece of music by Grieg, "Suite
melodic predictability of this
for Strings Opus 40", was an
final allegro, combined with the
experimental composition writrichness of Handel's arrangeten in a more traditional style
ment of this stage of the piece
the essential emotive elements in
found soloist and orchestra in
Grieg's music can never be
glorious and congenial unison
disguised.
and Ms Vernon was finally able
The obvious relish with which
to exercise the full range of her
Bruce Dunn conducted this
talents with more freedom. 1
suite and the attention to detail
feel sure that a full orchestra
shown by the 11 strings of the
would provide a more apCanada West Chamber Orpropriate backdrop for Ms Verchestra indicated an affection
non's capabilities. It is truly a
for this graceful work.
delight to listen in to the arcane
It is apparent that a truly proworld of professional opera,
fessional rendering of the evenand this audience member, left
ing's program, especially its
hanging, would have enjoyed
quieter and more delicate
listening to a full program of
aspects, could only be achieved
Lyn Vernon's singing.
in a properly designed acoustic
The second half of the prochamber with appointments
gram began with the familiar
befitting the calibre of art
strains of Bach's "Concerto for ' presented by such as Lyn VerTwo Violins in D Minor" ably
non, Bruce Dunn and the
executed by soloists Victor
Canada West Chamber OrCostanzi and Mark Koenig, the
chestra. As ever, the need for a
warmth and richness of
proper venue for the performKoenig's tone provided the
ing arts on the Sunshine Coast
perfect musical foil for Costanwas painfully obvious^

Profiles

TV

Noon - 4 p.m. and
. 8 p.m. - Midnight

Vernon

Director

•i"^

:

or printing from "found objects" such as leaves or feathers;
Most of his work therefore
consists of mono-prints, the editioning aspect of prints not giving him the necessary freedom
of drawing on his plates or on
his print. Peter has also exhibited in solo and group shows
in Canada and the USA, and is
represented in several collections from both the business
and art world in Alberta and
Quebec.

26" Colour Console
M o d e l PC-26L01
SCTV
Price
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Baron of Beef & Oyster Bar
Friday & Saturday as usual - always a special beverage.

PING PONG TOURNAMENT WINNERS
Warren, 1st; Stash, 2nd & Gary, 3rd - Congratulations Guys!

For Your Entertainment - ALL WEEK

Saturday
Breakfast Special
$1.99
Held over by popular demand

Every Night
Cedar's Pizza
Only $5.95
Lunch Special - $1.99

TV

k ,c~

COAST NEWS
J^M

Photo

Stephen Bos well
at Arts Centre

Reprints

M
3x
4-3M
choice from the contact sheets 5 x 7 - 5
8 x 10 - 8 "

Any published photo or your

f"^^"9^^^^^^0^^^^p^$3

mm

Friday & Saturday night

In the Lounge

-
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S;o6 p . m .

20" Colour Portable
M o d e l PC-20L00

sC MM 0*0*

SCTV

499

Price

14" Colour Remote
M o d e l PC-14L59R

599

SCTV
Price

14" Colour Portable
M o d e ! PC 1403

399*

SCTV
Price

* includes 3 Years
Warranty
PARTS &
LABOUR

Jade Palace | | H ffi

LEGION GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday, Feb. 19th at 8 p.m.
Bingo

-,«-/ Von the Prix Anik Award for
by Peter Trower
in a small film called Between
f: be^t'CBC documentary in 1978.
the
Sky and the Splinters, based
Mike returned from the
on
the
work of a certain West
States in 1960 with a degree in ; Some of his other films inCoast
logging
poet.
journalism and "my wife, three
clude: Dlahee - the Far Land -an
Some years back, Mike
kids and everything we owned
evocative film about the Queen
returned
to the Sunshine Coast
in the back of a stationCharlotte Islands; the Reckonand
now
lives on a 10 acre
wagon". He had been promised ; ing - a post-mortem analysis of
spread
in
the backlands of
a job back at The Sun but now
the
Columbia
River
Treaty;
The
Sechelt.
He
works as a
there was a recession and the
American
Trinity
a
bicentenfreelancer
these
days,
directs the
job was not forthcoming. "I
nial
look
at
Middle
America
odd
episode
of
The
had to go out and do flack work
(for
which,
Mike
returned
to
Beachcombers
and
puts
the
for the next five years and hated
Virginia);
The
Shadow
and
the
finishing
touches
on
a
long-term
every minute of it," he says.
Spirit - a probe into the
project - a full-length film about
When a chance came up in the
mythology
and
origins
of
West
draft-dodgers
hiding out on
mid-sixties for Mike to get work
Elphinstone
Mountain
during
Coast
Indian
art
and
Promised
in television as a farm commenWorld
War
One.
Between
Land
a
searching
look
at
the
tator, he jumped at it.
times, he cultivates his extensive
Mackenzie Valley and western
The show was CBC's Counapple
orchard. "I guess I really
Arctic and the.probable effect
try Calendar and the budget was
never
did get over those farm
of oil development on the
minimal. Mike was forced to
broadcasts,"
he says with a
peoples of that area. In 1975,
operate as a one-man band for
grin."
Mike even managed to squeeze
the next two years, researching,
writing, doing field work and
appearing on camera "which I
couldn't stand". The show
ostensibly had a producer but
he was seldom around and Mike
usually ended up doing this too.
"It was rough," he says, "but I
probably learned the business
concert tours of B.C., Alberta,
faster than I would have in any
The classical guitarist,
Idaho and Washington, gave a
other way. It was sink or
Stephen Boswell, will give a
swim."
much
appreciated recital here
recital at the Arts Centre on
last
year,
when he played a
Saturday, March 2. Tickets,
From these crash-course
varied
program
of classical and
which are all $5, may be bought
beginnings, Mike soon evolved
Spanish music.
in advance at the Hunter
into a seasoned produced/direcRecent honours won by
Gallery, lower Gibsons (Tuestor. "It's no different from
Stephen Boswell include perforday to Saturday, 11-5; Sunday,
plumbing," he observes, "you
ming a solo recital for the
11-4), or the Arts Centre, Trail
just have to learn how to use the
Guitar '84 Festival in Toronto,
tools." Mike eventually talked
and Medusa, Sechelt (Wednesand
being selected as the official
the 'Corp.' into setting him up
day to Saturday, 11-4; Sunday,
Canadian
representative to parin his own unit to produce
1 - 4). As there is only room for
ticipate
in
the X Concurso de
"documentaries that would
90 seats in the Arts Centre, it is
MUsica
in
Vina
Del Mar, Chile,
have a wider base of interest for
recommended that people buy
held in November 1983. His
the people of a province that is
their tickets early rather than
first solo record album, released
only three per cent farmland."
waiting to get them at the door.
It resulted in several very proin 1982, has received wide acStephen Boswell, whose reductive years for Mike, and
claim, and contains music from
cent solo appearances have insome top-notch films.
Canada, Spain and Latin
cluded
very
successful
major
America.
In the early seventies, Mike
and producer Gordon Babineau
landed a sweetheart assignment
with writer, George Woodcock,
called In the South Seas. It was
a series of nine films and involved eight months of exotic
island-hopping in the South
Pacific. Mike was co-producer
By Popular Request!
and co-director. The series did
better on the international
market than any previous CBC
program.
But mostly Mike sought subject matter that was closer to
Adults $ 6 . 9 5
Children $ 3 . 9 5
home. His Politics of Power,
dealt with the Fraser River and
Saturday Chinese Smorgasbord 5 - 8 p.m.
its people and won the 1973
"Senior Special"
Wilderness Award. Tankerbomb, a timely study of internaAdults $6.95
Seniors $ 3 . 9 5
Children $3.95
tional oil tanker traffic, particularly down the west coast,
Open 7 days
886-2433
Hwy 101, Gibsons

Monday Night

The Legion Kitchen is open Monday through Saturday 12 noon - 8 pm.

Phone Jake at 886-2417 to book
Parties, Banquets and Wedding Receptions
FOR HALL RENTALS CALL 8 8 6 - 2 4 1 1

names**-

Restaurant

hirtese Smorgasbord
SUNDAYS 5 - 8 p.m.

SUNSHINE
COAST T.V
S C o w r i e .-Street
S E G H E L T 885-9816
"After

the

$AL£

n's the sekv/cE
»;.. that
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Waminamas draw first blood in a match against the RCMP last Saturday. The Waminamas held their
lead and finished the game 6 goals to 3.
-Neviiieconw.y photo

Minor Hockey
The following are the league
standings for minor hockey for
the weekend of February 9 and
10. Some games were cancelled
due to snow.
ATOMS:
Lions Cubs
5
Super Valu
5
Goals-Lions: Murray Hawes, 2;
Michael Lewis, 1; Chad Pockrant,
1; Matthew Collishaw, 1.
Goals-Super Valu: Cody Muson,
2; Glenn Allen, 2; Dean Stockwell,
1.
PEE WEE'S:
Legion #109
10

T.B.S.
8
Goals-Legion #109: Brad Copping,
3; Darryl Brackett, 2; 1 goal each
by Jason Gallagher, Eric MuellerThode, John Rogers, Ian Sweet,
Mark Poulsen.
Goals-T.B.S.: Shayne Joe, 4; Bob
Brotherston, 3; Darren Brackett,
1.
BANTAMS:
Esso Dealers
4
Jacksons
4
Goals-Esso: Garry Tetzloff, David
Maclntyre, Ryan Paul, Doug McClocklin.

Goals-Jacksons: Jamie Brown.

Strikes and
by Bud Mulcaster
The snow slowed us up a bit
last week so this will cover the
last couple of weeks. Best scores
in the Classic league by Gerry
Martin, 291-917; L o m e
Christie, 298-933; Freeman
Reynolds, 294-989 and Don
Slack, 293-1032.
In the Tues. Coffee league
Phyllis Gurney a 303 single and
Nora Solinsky a 325 single and
an 831 triple. In the Gibsons 'A'
league Lottie Campbell a 302
single and a 713 triple, Don
Slack a 320-794 total and
Freeman Reynolds at 275-815
total. In the Ball and Chain, Art
Dew rolled a 315 single and a
669 triple and this was Art's
third 300 game in as many
weeks.
Other high scores:
CLASSIC:
Michele Whiting
Gwen Edmonds
Joe Bellerive
TUES: COFFEE:
Pam Lumsden
Michele Solinsky
Lee Larsen
SW1NGER&
Belle Wilson
Mary Lambert
Cathy Martin
Norm Lambert
Jim Gilchrist
GIBSONS 'A':
Barb Christie
Pat Prest
Freeman Reynolds
Jim Middleton
AndySpence
Don Slack
WED, COFFEE:
Willie Buckmaster
Susan Edmonds
SLOUGH-OFF&
Lynn Pike
Bonnie McConnell
Nora Solinsky
Carol Tetzlaff

235-880
296-887
. 243-899'
258-657
282-664
278-727
242-627
263-640
272-672
221-621
275-676
287-685
254-691
253-713
288-721
270-732
292-746
296-677
279-727
263-659
248-676
265-695
264-701

Contrary
to rumor*•
•Parking is FREE
•Rates arc NOT
increased
• Ramp use is
FREE to
berth holders

news

BALL & CHAIN:
Michele Whiting
Gary Tourigny
PHUNTASTIQUE:
Dot Robinson
Pat Prest
Leslie Ellison
Ralph Roth
Bob Fletcher
Ed Riddoch
LEGION:
Linda Peters
Ron Webber
SECHELT GA's:
Merle Hately
Mary Lambert
Norm Lambert

PEE WEES:
Shaman Reps
10
House All Stars
3
Goals-Shamans: 4 goals each by
Clay Munson and David Paetkau.
Goals-All Stars: Top Point Getters
- Ken Ewen and Brian Dusenbury.
Shaman Reps
House All Stars

8
4

Goals-Shamans: '2 goals each by

Ken Fitchner, Kim Steed and Clay
Munson.
Goals-All Stars: Top Point Getters
- Brad Copping and Brian Dusenbury.

Spares
260-653
267-680
253-652
250-669
297-758
261-663
247-686
280-708

Y.B.C.
BANTAMS:
Sherry Whiting
Melissa Hood
Tisha Koch
Neil Clark
Scott Hodgins
Eli Ross
Dean Lussier
JUNIOR&
Karen Foley
Tammie Lumsden
Gregg Chiasson
Chris Lumsden
Nathan McRae

217-621
281-618
232-619
260-627
248-657

Oldtimers'
hockey
The second annual Suncoast
Cup Oldtimers Hockey Tournament, hosted by the Suncoast
Breakers Hockey Club will be
held at the Sechelt arena the
weekend of March 1, 2 and 3.
Last year, eight teams, playing
in two divisions, participated in
the tournament. This year an
entry of 12 teams is expected,
and at least nine of the teams
will be from out-of-town. A
two-division format will be used
again with the Bruise division
competing for the Suncoast Cup
and the Ache division competing for the Canfor Cup.
The competitive close matchups typical of last year's tournament are expected this year as

190-417
173-420
181-478
183-431
174-438
159-440
212-480

187-479
206-585
196-474
202-487
199-507

March
tournament
well. Last year's divisional winners, Squamish Extra Old Stock
and Powell River Gentlemen
will be entered this year along
with several newcomers. The
Orient Express who narrowly
defeated the Breakers last
November at the Lumberjack
Classic in Vancouver will be
here as well as the Whistler
Oldtimers who soundly defeated the Breakers in the 'A' division final at Squamish, also last
November.
Come out and see the
Breakers take their revenge.
Games start Friday at 5:30
p.m., Saturday at 7 a.m., running all day and the playoffs Sunday at 8 a.m. running until 2
p.m. Admission is free.

On the Rocks
by Judy Frampton
Our Ladies' Open "Sunshinespiel" is almost upon us,
the dates being February 22 to
24.
We have 19 out-of-town
teams, two from as far away as
Seattle, but only six local teams
signed up. We would really like
to see more ladies participate. If
you curl in the Mixed League
but not Ladies' and would like
to participate in the spiel just
give me a call at 886-2503!

The men really pitch in to
support our spiel by working in
the kitchen and bar, but some
additional support is always
needed
The juniors enjoyed an exchange spiel with the Powell
River Juniors last Saturday
-four teams from each club participated with the Powell River
rink taking home the trophy.
They will be travelling up to
Powell River on March 3 for an
exchange match. Good curling
kids!

Second half action is underway in the NRU and our two
Gibsons sides both entertained
an enthusiastic Sechelt crowd.
Because of poor field conditions
at the regular Elphinstone field,
the fourth and third division
games were transferred to a
drier Chatelech field.
The Piggies failed to score
against a first place Vancouver
Scribes side, losing 18-0.
Regrouping from a long lay-off
from the first half league play
perhaps plagued our new fourth
division side.
Third division Pigs set an example of accomplished rugby
experience by thumping Van
Kats 23-9. Winger Brian Lymer
opened scoring from an attacking 3 line overlap play, scoring a
corner flag try. Freeman
Reynolds also scored from a
Kat 3 line interceptor, bolting
' for a 40 yard running score.
"Always there when you need
him" Dennis Stevenson pounced on an end zone loose ball,
scoring the third try and an alert
Dave Rainer completed the
afternoon's payload off an end
zone ruck. Rainer also kicked a
field goal and converted twice.

Pool has
a heart
Gibsons swimming pool is
announcing several special
events to help mark the Heart
Fund Drive
On Tuesday, February 19
from 9 to 10 a.m. there will be a
Water Polo Challenge at which
donations will be collected.
On Tuesday and Thursday,
February 26 and 28, there will
be a Cardio Plus fitness event,
again donations for the Heart
Fund will be collected.
A Swimathon to raise money
will be held at the pool on
Thursday, February 21, from 9
to 11 p.m.
There will be a Hot Tub Time
for parents during children's
Red Cross lessons from 5:30 to
7:30 on Monday and Wednesday, Febrary 25 to 27, and from
3:30 to 5 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday, February 26 and 28.
A Muffin Sale will be held on
Saturday and Sunday, February
23 and 24, at the pool. Muffins
for sale should be brought to
the pool on February 22.
There will be first and second
prizes for best muffins (a T-shirt
and a mug); a prize for most
money collected during the
swimathon; and a prize for the
twentieth person using hot but
during the Red Cross lessons.

Minor

11 & 12 YEAR OLD DIVISION:
Elphinstone Recreation
Sunshine Coast Lions
Gibsons Building Supplies
9 & 10 YEAR OLD DIVISION:
Shop Easy
Roberts Creek Legion
Pharmasave
Elphinstone Recreation
TOTAL POINT STANDINGS:
11 & 12:
Elphinstone Recreation
Gibsons Building Supplies
Sunshine Coast Lions
9 & 10:
Shop Easy
Roberts Creek Legion
Elphinstone Recreation
Pharmasave

Special Viewing
and

"Yacht"
to a

Reberth

DAY

in '85

On

Sunday Feb. 24
12:30 - 4:30 p.m.
of sorrow all nature seems to grieve. Yet when friends
and family are with you, light will shine through the
darkness as the sun through the forest leaves.
Let us lead you to a time of peace.

GIBSONS
marina
886-8686

You know us . . . we know how to help.
..f€~

18
4
4
19
7
7
23

SENIOR Players,
Coaches, Sponsors and
Equipment Managers
for

You are invited
to attend our

Treat Your

2
3
5
1

ATTENTION!

Softball
Slowpitch
Minor Ball

Come & Visit

5
4
By

W0K W%m£Muimk•aHaflaaSaar HHTIm

Tues. Feb. 19
0625
15.2
1200
10.2
1640
12.9
2335
3.3

[Wed. Feb. 20
0650
15.0
1230
9.6
1725
12.9
Thur. Feb. 21
0010
3.9
0710
14.8
1305
8.9
1815
12.7.

Fri. Feb. 22
0045
4.9
0730
14.7
1340
8.2
1900
12.5
Sat. Feb. 23
0115
6.0
0755
14.5
1415
7.5
1955
32.3

Sun. Feb. 24
0150
7.3
0815
14.2
1455
6.9
2055
12.1
Mon. Feb. 25
0225
8.5
0835
.4.0
1535
6.4
2200 •- 12.0

For Skookumchuk
Narrows add 30 mins
and 1 ft. lower and
higher.

Reference: Point Atkinson
Pacific Standard Time

HGdltfl Uifitft

by Mary
RDH
vlarv Bland,
Bland. R
DH

W

* W * w w

MORE...BEYOND FLOSS
4. Superfloss: has a flexible plastic end with fuzzy synthetic
fibre in a strand. It is recommended for wide spaces between
teeth and also for under fixed bridge-work.
Floss holders or " w a n d s " : originally developed for physically
challenged dental patients w h o could not floss because of
the dexterity required using the fingers of two hands to
manipulate the floss between the teeth. Great for those who
fee! they are all thumbs.
6. Toothpaste is NOT a necessity but is great for the fluoride
content and the abrasive does keep the level of stain from
tobacco and beverages d o w n . It also tastes pretty good to
adults but for some children it is too strong so don't push it.
Mary Bland, RDH

GLAD TIDINGS
TABERNACLE

THE UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA

Cower Point Road
886-2660
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Home Fellowship
7:30 p.m.
Pastor Dave Shiness

Sunday Worship Services
ST. JOHN'S
Davis Bay - 9:30 a.m.
GIBSONS
Glassford Road - 11:15 a.m.
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Rev. Alex G. Reid
Church Telephone

gftjfejft

886-2333

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

*t4t.«t

SUNSHINE COAST
GOSPEL CHURCH

Park Road, Gibsons
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services
11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
Home Fellowship Groups

Corner of Davis Bay Road
& Laurel Road
Inter-Denominational
Family Worship
Sunday - 11 a.m.
Sunday School
For All Ages
Sunday - 9:45 a.m.
" W e Extend A Welcome And
An Invitation to Come And
Worship The Lord With Us"
Pastor Arie de Vos

Rev. Date D. Peterson
886-2611
-**•**.%*-

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH

J&#9&-

Sabbath School
Sat. 9:30 a.m.
Hour of Worship Sat. 11:00 a.m.
Browning Road & Hwy 101
Everyone Welcome
For information phone

GIBSONS
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
New Church building on
School Road - opp. RCMP
Senior Pastor Ted Boodle
George Marshall
Visitation Minister
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship
6:00 p.m.
Home Bible Study
Phone
886-9482 or 886-7107
Affiliated with the
Pentecostal Assemblies
of Canada
&b •$•* «^&-

885-9750 or 885-2727
-V* •!¥• JK>

-I

•

..- .

PENDER HARBOUR
PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
Lagoon Road, Madeira Park
Pastor Tim Shapcotte 883-2374
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

'—

-fl(& &£» S^-

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S
& ST. AIDAN'S
ANGLICAN CHURCHES

ST. HILDA'S &
ST. ANDREW'S
ANGLICAN CHURCHES

Parish Family Eucharist
Combined service at
St. Bartholomew's, Gibsons 10 a.m.

Rev. j.E. Robinson, 886-8436
St. Aidan's, Roberts Creek
Evensong 6:30 p.m.
1st Sunday Every Month

St. Hilda's Anglican, Sechelt
Holy Eucharist
8:00 a.m.
Church School
9:30 a.m.
Family Service
11:00 a.m.
St. Andrew's Anglican
Pender Harbour
Worship Service
4:30 p.m.
Rev. John Paetkau 885-5019

SfrSfiSfi

GRACE REFORMED
COMMUNITY
CHURCH

-&#,.'&-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SOCIETY
SERVICES

Sunday
Sechelt Elementary School
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Studies in Genesis
11:00 a.m.
Home Meetings
Studies'in Matthew
7:30 p.m.

Sunday Service &
Sunday School
11:45 a.m.
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
in United Church Building
Davis Bay
885-2506 or 886-7882

Wednesday
Home Bible Study
7:30 p.m.
J. Cameron Fraser, Pastor
885-7488
&&s&

Jfrs&afr-

THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Davis Bay Rd. - Wilson Creek — Davis Bay Community Hall
Sacrament Service 9:00 a.m.Sunday School 9:55 a.m.
Branch President Reg. H. Robinson 886-2382

.«£>

.^b

.•£>
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Ramblings

13.

of a Rover
a

by Dee Cee
Actually this business of being kept aboard ship while in
port reminded me of the C.B.
(confined to barracks) days in
my service career with the
RCAF; the only difference being that there were guards
posted around the barracks to
enforce the commands of the
military hierarchy, while on a
freighter there was nobody
around to keep watch on any
one. They were all ashore
roistering and enjoying
themselves while the opportunity lasted.
There was also another important difference and that was
that it was virtually impossible
to obtain anything of a
spirituous nature while confined
in camp, whereas on a ship,
particularly when she was in
port, it was a fairly easy matter
to get samples of whatever
alcoholic beverages were
available ashore. On this occasion in Torreviega, Spain, I arranged with one of the Spanish
boys to conceal two bottles of
brandy in one of the baskets of
fresh vegetables that were being
brought aboard. Now, literally
speaking, 1 was all set but still a
problem remained.
After their first night's fling
ashore, the crew and especially
my companions in the galley
waxed eloquent on the subject
of the young Spanish senoritas
they had encountered in the
numerous bars they had visited.
According to their versions of
the feminine pulchritude
available, they had never seen
its equal and, possibly for my
benefit alone, dwelt at length on
the marvellous mammary endowments of these lovely girls
and, surprisingly, all these
delights could be savoured
simply by the exchange of a
remarkably few pesetas. It was
an amazing thing to hear them
tell it and I simply had to get
ashore to see if it was all true.
Torreviega having a very
shallow harbour, we anchored
about a half mile off shore but
that was no problem as I knew I
could bribe one of the Spanish
boatmen to take me ashore but
it would have to be after dark.
The real difficulty would be getting back to the ship. Not
possessing a shore pass I
couldn't legitimately go through
the dock area where the
boatmen congregated, so would
have to find some other means.

After a few slugs of the fiery
Spanish brandy I made up my
mind. To hell with it and Captian Craig. I was going ashore
and anyway if I eilded up in jail,
so what, it wouldn't be the first
time!
Everything went according to
plan except that the Spaniard
who agreed to take me didn't
want pesetas. He demanded a
pound of coffee so I had to raid
the storeroom. I later found out
that good coffee was almost
unobtainable in Spain and fetched an incredible sum on the
black market.
It wasn't very long before I
was seated in one of the cantinas and, by God, the boys
were right. There were so many
dark-eyed beauties smouldering
with passion sitting around it
was difficult to make a choice. I
settled for one who spoke a little
English and she informed me
her name was Dolores and she
was 20 years old. I still cannot
fathom why I decided, of all
things, to take her back to the
ship with me. It must have been
the brandy. She agreed to go
and soon we were headed for
the waterfront. As I have explained, I couldn't go to the
dock and rent a boat so we
prowled along the shore until I
found just what I was looking
for - a small skiff with a pair of
oars under the seats.
I don't think we had gone
more than two or three hundred
yards when there was a terrific
outcry from the dock area and
the beams of a searchlight swept
over the dark waters. We were
soon spotted and there were
more shouts in Spanish. I just
ignored it all and kept on rowing until I heard the two sharp
cracks of a high-powered rifle

*****

and something went whizzing
over our heads. That really sent
Dolores into a panic and she
stood up in our flimsy craft and
started screeching like a banshee. When I yelled at her to sit
down and she didn't comply I,
like a fool, stood up and tried to
grab her and, in less time than it
takes to write, the skiff capsized
and both of us landed in the
drink. It turned out that she
couldn't swim a stroke and in
my efforts to aid her she was so
frantic she nearly drowned me.
We were in desperate shape
when help arrived in the form of
a motor launch with two occupants and you will never
guess who they were. One was
Captain Craig and the other
some dignitary from the
Spanish consulate who owned
the launch.
It appeared that our good
captain had been indulging in
his favourite hobby and had
been to Cartagena to take pictues of the beautiful cathedral
there and was now on this way
back to the ship.
They soon fished us out of
the sea and about all I
remember was the captain saying, as he bent over the side of
the launch, "Bless My Soul, if it
isn't the cook!". I often
wonder, good man that he was,
if he hadn't stolen a glance at
my companion. She was sure
worth looking at and, although
such things were unheard of at
the time, she would have walked
away with top honours in any
Wet-T-Shirt Contest. She was
magnificent, but sadly I didn't
have the opportunity to enjoy
her charms. She was returned to
the shore and I back to the S.S.
Lake Sicamous in disgrace. At
least that's the way "Bible Bill"
put it.

• Ml SO SERVICES©

CH
AINSAWS
SALES & SERVICE

KELLY'S LAWNMOWER &
C H A I N S A W LTD.
I HWY. 101 & PRATT RD. 886-2912 J

GIBSONS TAX
SERVICE
A. j.ck

SUNSHINE
KITCHENS
-CABINETS886-9411
Showroom:

Income Tax Preparation
All business strictly confidential
IJL767 Martin Rd. Gibsons
886-7878 J

Pratt Rd. & Hwy. 10i

Open: Sat. 10-4 or anytime

by app't.

DONOVAN LOG HOMES
by Chritmas Enterprises Ud.
Build your snug ind cozy log home
on the new "NRG" insulated forms.

Conversion
Auto

&

Marine

& Screens,

886-7359
Windoxoa,

Glass,

Call Carl at
BB5-4511 or 8BS-S687

Glass,

Aluminum

..
„ ,
Hwy 101 & Pratt Rd.

J

Windows

Mirrors

COAST
TRACTOR

• RENTALS •

Archie Morrison - Bus. 524-0101

TOOL
RENTALS
Residential &
Commercial

Service
business

• EXCAVATING •

• EXCAVATING •

Wayne Ross
Excavating Ltd.

J.F.W. EXCAVATMQ LTD.
• Senile Fields • Excauations • Clearing •

For a l l y o u r B a c k h o e Needs
^ R o b e r t s Creek

Reed R d .

Eves 8 8 5 - 5 6 1 7

RAY HANSEN TRUCKING

886-8071

Gibsons

^

A

/

JANDE EXCAVATING

& C O N T R A C T I N G LTD.

Dlv. of Kowa Enterprises Ltd.

Gravel, Clearing & Excavating,
Septic Systems, All Types of Gravel
Box 218 Madeira Park VON 2H0
883-9222

4 5 0 Loader
Land Clearing
R.R. 2, Leek Road.
Dump Truck
j o e Ik Edna
y c i b s o n s . B.C. VON IVO
886-9453
Bellerive

• AUTOMOTIVE •

C o m e in t o

QglttigMUl AUTOMOTIVE

COASTAL TIRES

REPAIRS T O A L L M A K E S
"The Rad Shop"
886-7919
COLLISION REPAIRS
Huv 101. Gibsons
B.C.A.A. Approved

TIRE & SUSPENSION, CENTRE

886-2700

886-8167

Hwy. 101. just West of Gibsons

BC FERRIES

AV***

Kit son is new
chamber
president
At a well attended general
meeting of the Gibsons
Chamber of Commerce held
Tuesday in the Gibsons Marine

Revenue Canada
impot

Income Tax
can we help?
Got a problem with your Income Tax Return?
Need advice about filing?
Need a form or a booklet?

give us a call
From Monday to Friday our
telephone enquiry offices are

at your service
—8:15 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. February 11 to April 19
—8:15 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. April 22 to April 30
LOCAL
—689-5411
TOLL-FREE
—112-800-663-9033

COUNTER SERVICE — 8:15 a.m. to 5:00 pm
1166 West Pender Street, Vancouver
Please clip & Retain for reference

is o u r | r ^ v ^ / ^ v ' j only

Answering

For Information call 886-731

NEED TIRES?

Revenue Canada
Taxation

Service

Telephone

Gibsons
Behind Windsor Plywood

r

Ltd.

Res. 939-4230

Gibsons

• AUTOMOTIVE •

N

& Equipment

For Industrial and Forestry Equipment
Serving the Sunshine Coast

* t , **

Past president of the Gibsons Chamber of Commerce Rob Liddicoat, now of the Candy Slioppe, hands over the reins to 1985's
president Sheila Kitson of Truffles The Candy Store. -Ne>iitcCon*ay photo

I*

* MISC SERVICES #

Schedule
HORSESHOE BAY-LANGDALE

7:30 a m
10:00
1:20 p m
•3:30

5:30 p m
7:25
^:15

Lv. L a n g d a l e
6:25 a m
4:30pm
*8:45
6:30
12:30 p m * 8 : 2 0
2:30

EFFECTIVE
OCTOBER 22, 1984
JERVIS INLET
EARLS COVE-SALTERY BAY

VANCOUVER-SECHELT PENINSULA

Lv. H o r s e s h o e B a y

WINTER 1984

g s 2
2 i j!
I S
* 8

Lv. E a r l s C o v e
7:15 a m
6:30 p m
10:30
8:30
1:05 p m 10:25
4:30

Lv. S a l t e r y B a y
6:15 a m - 5 : 3 0 p m
9:15
7:30
12:00 noon 9 : 3 0
3:30 p m

Room the main items of
IMINI-BUS SCHEDULE
business were, presentation of
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
the 1984 financial report and
Leaves Sechelt
8:40 a.m.
8:40 a.m.
8:40 a.m.
8:40 a.m.
8:40 a.m.
the election of a slate of new of•10:00 a.m.
*10:00 a.m.
for Gibsons
'10:00 a.m.
•10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
ficers for 1985.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
The Dock. Cowrie Street
Including the $11,326 expense
* 3:15 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
3:15 p.m.
* 3:15 p.m.
over revenue incurred by pro9:15 a.m.
Leaves Gipsons
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
ducing the Beachcomber book,
for. Sechelt
•10:45 a m .
11:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
•10:45
a.m.
11:45
a.m.
the long-term debt stands at
Lower Gibsons.'
* 1:35 p.m.
* 1:35 p.m.
1:50 p.m.
' 1:35 p.m.
$13,416, an excess of receipts
Municipal Parking Lot,
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
' 4:00 p.m.
over disbursements, however,
Gower Pt. Rd.
* "LOWER ROAD" route - via Flume Road. Beach Avenue & Lower Road
leaves $2734.16 cash in the
NOTE: FRIDAY RUN FROM SECHELT TO GIBSONS AT 1:00 PM AND RETURN TRIP AT 1:30 PM HAVE BEEN CANCELLED
bank.
The new president of the
chamber of commerce by
• CLEANING SERVICES •
unanimous vote is Sheila Kitson
of Truffles The Candy Store.
SUNSHINE COAST
N
Larry Penonzek, land surveyor
was elected vice-president, Jon
DISPOSAL SERVICES
Call the C O A S T N E W S
McRae, secretary and Susan
Port M e l l o n t o O l e ' s C o v e
886-2622 o r 886-7817
Mclean, treasurer both stand
Commercial Containers Available
for another term.
I 885-9973
886-2938^
The 11 directors declared for
this year are Terry McBride,
Toma Developments; Rich
COAST NEWS
Mennie, Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce; Denise
Howse, The Landing General
Call the C O A S T NEWS
3 x 4 - 3°° any published photo
Store; Pat Tripp, Sunshine
5
x 7 - 5°° or your choice from
886-2622 or 886-7817
the contact sheets
8 x 1 0 - 8°°
Coast News; Roland Fleischer,
the Gypsy Restaurant; Vene
Parneli, past vice-president; B.
• CONTRACTING •
• CONTRACTING •
Merrill, the Royal Bank; Murray Wilson, Gibsons Building
Supplies; Bill Howe, Cedar's
can: S w a n s o n ' s
GIBSONS READY MIX
Pub; and Cindy Buisse of Shoe
SUBSIDIARY OF RENCO CONCRETE LTD.
For: Ready Mix Concrete Sand & Gravel
Piece Frames.
Dump Truck Rental
Over $650 has been donated
Formed Concrete Products
886-8174
886-8174
so far for the chamber's new
885-9666 — 885-5333 J ^
P.O. Box 737, Gibsons, B.C. VON 1V0
tourist information booth. Earl
Carter who will be building the
• FLOOR COVERING •
• HEATING •
timber framework for the
building has yet to fulfil other
commitments before beginning
( KEN DE V R I E S & SON
4
work on the new structure.
FLOOR
COVERINGS
LTD.
Wayne Leatherdale, coCarpets - Tiles - Linoleums - Drapes
ordinator for Coast Crime
Cafl the C O A S T N E W S
Wallcoverings - Custom W i n d o w Shades
Stoppers gave a presentation of
I
Steam Cleaning
, 8 8 6 - 2 6 2 2 pr 886-7617
this new program. For more in\ 8 8 6 - 7 I 12
Hwy 1 0 1 . Gibsons
formation phone Wayne at
886-2245 or Doug Dickson at
17 Years Experience
Commercial And Residential^
LIQUID GAS LTD
886-2429.
*3Z&The next Crime Stoppers
meeting will be March 1 in the
Hwy. 101 S e c h e l l betwe•en St. Marys I C A N A D I A N !
Hut
Marine Room not March 6 as
Hospital and Forest Ranger «
I II f
published earlier.
895-2923
885-3881
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m
885-2360

Need this space?

Need this space?

Photo Reprints

N e e d t h i s space

r

g W 4 ^ & Mciim
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^^mmmm^m^mmm.
'l 1 H o n e s t l r frooertjr" *"": * ' •
<;
' trlMta"
'
' * « . for Sale
3a OMtiuutet
19. Autos
4 / t e M«worf*i»
20.
5a Thank You
. 2 1 . Marine
6. fersonal
22. Moeile Hones
< 7. JtaitotMtce«tcnts
23. Motorcycles
8. Wedding* H
24. Wanted! to ftent
Engagement* *
25. ted &. Kreakfast
«. Lost
26. for Ke«t
10. found
27. Help Wanted
11. Pets*. Livestock
" 28. Work Wanted
12. {Music
: 29. CMMCare
15. Travel
* 30. l u t n e n
OpportunKlec '
14. Wanted
15. free
3<* Legal
16. Garage Sales
J * * 8.C *\ Yukon

*•
Homes
, ' . - ; & Property

MACLAREN: Lome (Mac). To the
memory of my loving husband
who passed away Feb. 18,1978.
He bade no one a last farewell. He
said goodbye to none. The
heavenly gates were opened
1 Vz yr. old 3 bdrm. rancher on % wide. A loving voice said come.
acre. F.P. $59,900. Phone Sadly missed by his loving wife
885-7854.
#9 Evelyn, children, grandchildren
and great grandchildren.
#7
$40,420
#9

Friendly People
Places
on the Sunshine Coast
, Davis Bay

Peninsula
Market
885-9721

•^ROBERTS CREEK1

Seaview Market
885-3400
•

IN HALFMOON BAY ^ ™ "

IN G I B S O N S — —

B & J Store
885-9435

Adventure
Electronics

" " " • IN SECHELT • " • " —

886-7215

Books & Stuff
885-2625

JOHNSTON: passed.away
February 7," : 'f985, ' Christine"
Jol$$tbn late of .Sechelt .Survived by one son Wally Smith & his
wife Sheila of Sechelt, one grandson Bruce, one brother Bob Hill &
his wife Leola of Chilliwack. Mrs.
Johnston was the first mayor of
the village of Sechelt. Private
family funeral service was held on
Tuesday, February 12 in the
Chapel of Devlin Funeral Home,
Gibsons. Rev. John Paetkau officiated. Cremation. Remembrance donations to St. Mary's
Hospital would be appreciated.
#7

Hey Mac! Macintosh users that
is! Interested in forming a club?
Call 886-8344.
#7
The Grand Wazoo says: "He who
hesitates stays out of trouble."
#7

Announcements

<

a f % l mdnfefBfeSaamMrl"* Jt,.P1MJrVB?.Efc*M«fefl*JUr 9t

W f t n a V l w W l i r r a n W mmmtmw wMrn I 8 W I N U
Minimum M** par 3 line Insertion.
Each additional line * 1 M . Use our economical last
weak free rata. Pre-pay your ad for 2 weeks & get
the third week FREE.
THE FOLLOWING CLASSIFICATIONS ARE FREE
Birth Announcements, Lost and Found.

The Sunshine Coast News
reserves the right to classify
advertisements under appropriate headings and
determine page location.
The Sunshine Coast- News
also reserves the right to
revise or reject any advertising which in the opinion of
the Publisher is in questionable taste. In the event
that any advertisement is rejected the sum paid for the
a d v e r t i s e m e n t w i l l be
refunded.

No billing or telephone orders are accepted except
from customers who have accounts with us.
Cash, cheques or money orders
must accompany all classified advertising.

NOON SATURDAY
pmofiinownwatTioM

P l e a s e mail t o :

i
i
l
I
I

COAST NEWS Classified. Box 460, Gibsons. B.C. VON 1V0

O r b r i n g in p e r s o n t o o n e of o u r

• Friendly People Places listed above

I Minimum
_ '4** par 3 line Insertion.

I •
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An
Interesting & Unique
Collection
of

Double bed $40, office size desk
with typewriter desk $50,
potter's wheel $195, men's
x-country skis & poles $35,
wagon style BBQ $15. Call after 6
p.m. 885-7541.
#7

10 a
Satellite

System
$1995.*
* installation exlra

Green Onion
Earth Station
Cedar Plaza, Gibsons
884-5240/886-7414
Inglis stove, fridge, used 1 yr.
$800. 1968 GMC 4 sp., %'ton
PU $250. 885-3921 7-9 p.m. #7

"Ginger Jar" shape table lamps
white with floral design $45 ea.;
cabinet stereo (phono, AM/FM,
8-trac tape deck) $145. Phone
886-3021.
#8

1 set of GM keys found at Flume
Rd. Park. Ph. 885-2964.
#7
2 keys green plastic tag found
School Road. Now at Coast News.
-_
#7
1

•
Tets
& Livestock

Horvath tack & farm supplies.
New & used English & Western
horse supplies. For info Colleen
886-2753. 2 yr. mare reg'd. 'A
horse. Offers or trade.
#9
Registered chestnut Arab mare
12 y r s . .
15.1 hands.
English/West. 886-7779.
#9
Yorkie pup. Male. 10 weeks old.
Has shots, can be registered.
$450. ready to go. 885-7490.
#7
Homes wanted for cute, cuddly
canines. Born Dec. 19. Phone
886-2357.
#7

Music
Singing lessons based on Indian
Classical Raga style. Denise.
886-3319.
#7

Double bed bookcase headboard
frame, best offer; kingsize
waterbed $150, sheets reas.
1947 1 ton Ford truck $900.
886-2826.
#8

TFN

Four good radials for VW $75.
1967 VW Bug for parts, runs well
has everything. 886-7993. #7
69 48-pass. bus, no rust, take
trade-in. 70 Cougar convert.; 74
Gremlin. 886-8287.
#7

T & S Soil
Mushroom manure $30 per yard
$25 for seniors. Cheaper by the
truckload. Call after 6. 885-5669.
TFN

1983 Ford Ranger PU 4x4. 4
spd., 4 cyl., radio, canopy. Will
consider trade for late model
supercab (81-83). Ph. 886-8071
aft. 5 p.m.
TFN

Hedging cedars, 3 varieties.
Direct from grower. 1 gallon size.
Min. order 25, $3 each with fertilizer or $4 planted. Free delivery
locally. B&B Farms, Roberts Crk.
885-5033.
TFN

76 Honda Civic. Auto, trans.,
new tires & brakes, min. rust.
$2,300. Phone 885-4628.
#7

Hay $3.50
Straw $3.50
Mulch $2.50

885-9357

Horse manure, mostly aged,
U-Load. $20 per PU or 3 loads for
$50.885-9969.
TFN

QUALITY CEDAR
ANNUAL FALL SALE
1x 4
12e lin. ft.
1x 6
18 c lin.tt.
1x 8
25 c lin.ft.
1x10
32 c lin. ft.
2x 3
18 c lin.ft.
2x 4
22c lin.lt.
39 c lin. ft.
2x 6
52e lin. ft.
2x 8
2x10
65 c lin.ft.
4x 4
52'lin. ft.
Sawmill, Trout Lake Road
Haltmoon Bay
885-2112 Days
885-3545 Eves.

1967 Dodge van $400. Piano, One 5-ton BB winch, one electric
upright $600. 8' camper $500. winch, bumper for PU. Best ofTFN
1972 K-5 Blazer $1500 OBO. fers. 886-7028.
886-2653.
#8
Kowahara BMX, blk. & chrome,
Swap meet RC Hall Feb. 23. For $120 OBO. Atari & tapes, $60
#7
table call 885-3621 eves. $5 per OBO. 886-9145.
table.
#7
Large new wood heater $900.
886-3921.
#7
MAJOR APPLIANCE
Swap meet RC Hall, Feb. 23. For
SERVICING
GIBSONS SHOP CLEARANCE
table call 885-3621 ev. Proceeds
for hall main.
#7
885-2422
T.V.'s.r
from $50
Exercise bike $50; stereo $50;
Fridges
from $150
sew. machine & cbnt. $50; ReRanges
from $150
bounder $50. 886-7087.
#7
Washers
from $395
Dryers
from $249
Wedding dress size 9. Exc. cond.
Dishwashers... from $225
$200 OBO. 886-2781.
#7
90 DAY WARRANTY
Pick-up load of cedar firewood
PARTS & LABOUR
$20 plus delivery. Also cedar
slabs, good for raised beds,
DELIVERY EXTRA
fence posts, etc. 886-8404.
n SEAVIEW PLACE
#7
HWY 101
7HP Rear Tyne Rototiller. As new,
NEXT TO GOOD TIMES
Areins model $850. 886-8071
HAIR SALON
aft. 5 p.m.
TFN
1 modern flipabed corduroy 1974 P10 Pacific w/1981 Grizzly
couch $200. 1 lg. contemp. self-loader. Will sell separately.
couch needs TLC $100. Wool For info call 679-3081,
woven carpet $60. Ikea table & 4 674-2110.
#7
chairs $150. 7 gal. grey Glidden
latex stain, $15/gal. 1 odd
design night table with built-in
light $30. 886-7025.
#7

Autos

wmoBBaammk
^Fnug •

Garage sale. Gibsons Rugby
Club. Armour's Beach Hall,
Tarot, psychometry & rune stone Marine Dr., Gibsons. Sun. Feb.
#7
readings. Tues. & Thurs. at The 24,10-4. Everything.
Bookstore, Sechelt. 885-2527.
Feb. 23. Sat. - 4th house on left
TFN- on Shaw Rd. Lots of goodies. #7

Down
Quilts

1NEW EXCITING

PATTERNS^

NOW IN STOCK!!

H

KERNS

1967 Valiant 2 dr. slant 6,
automatic, runs well. $350 OBO.
886-8342.
#7

Multicycle Inglis auto washer
$295. Guaranteed & delivered.
883-2648.
'
TFN

Music Lessons offered in guitar,
mandolin, classical violin & oldtyme fiddle. Dan 886-3319. #7

Due to snow Garage Sale will now
be held Sat. & Sun. 23 & 24,
9-12 noon off Pratt Rd. Sunnyside Dr. (1st house on the
right).
#7

1974 Volvo 144 GL. Good running
condition. $650 OBO. 885-3145.
#7

W.W. Upholstery
and Boat Tops Ltd.
886-7310

GREENHOUSE GLASS
Free dead car & truck removal.
3 mil tempered 34x76 - $15, Prompt service. Ph. 886-8193
28x76 - $12.50. 20% off bulk days. Ph. 886-9445 eves. TFN
BOOKS
Alynne C. Shinness, piano and buys. Call after 6. 886-8092.
&
#9 1979 Honda Accord. 4 door,
theory lessons. Classical and
TALKING BOOKS
silver grey, 4 new Michelin radial
gospel. Ages 5 to adult.
DARKROOM
tires. Excellent shape. $4,500
886-2409.
#8
FREE MEMBERSHIP
enlarger, timer, trays, etc. Will OBO. Ph. 886-8076.
#7
sell as pkg. or sep. 886-8476. #9
Open
6 Days a Week & Fri. Nights
1976 2-dr. Montego, 2 winter
Elec. stove $200, HD washer & tires on rims. Very good cond.
Cowrie St., Sechelt 885-2527
dryer $450 pr., canoe $150, Ph. 886-8283.
#7
metal tool box for truck $50.
Jack & Jill Playschool
#7 76 Honda Civic. Exc. cond.
Register your child 3 or 4 yrs. Old over stuffed sofa and/or 886-9770.
$1,850,886-7087.
#7
old, February 14, for playschool chairs. Blue or red. 885-7448.
Sgl. Hollywd. bed, metal
#7
during Sept. 1985 to May 1986.
frame/casters $30, near new oil
Register now to insure place on Affordable homes. From $25 sq. furnace transformer $100. Ph.
Lease
class list. There will be an open ft. Also renovations & additions. 886-9395 wkds.
#7
house and registration on Sat. Phone Alex 886-3996.
All
#9
March 9, 10 a.m.-12 p.m. at
If you sell Mary Kay Cosmetics
Makes
Jack & Jill Playschool. Contact
please call pat at 886-8244. #7
Betty Duffy 886-8751 (3 yrs.)
All
after 6 p.m., Fiorella Nygren
Models
Baby crib $35; perambulator
886-2568 (4 yrs.) for registration
(baby
carriage)
$40.
Call
• • •
or information.
#8
886-8747 days.
#7
TOYOTA
Available here in Gibsons. A
NISSAN
Why wait for spring? Do it now. New wood stove $275. 1 pair of
beautiful selection of personalized
HYUNDAI
Dead car removal. Free! Garry's Cockatiels and 2 cages $175.
wedding invitations, napkins,
Crane, 886-7028.
TFN 886-7854.
CHRYSLER
#9
matches, stationery and more.
VOLVO
Phone us today for details. JeanBMW
nie's Gifts & Gems. 886-2023.
1
MERCEDES
#10
VEGETARIAN
COOKING SEMINAR
Sun. Feb. 24, 1-4 p.m. Hwy.
101 & Browning Rd., SDA
Church. $12 fee includes "375.
Meatless Recipes". Pre-register
at 885-9813.
#7

1984 Honda Civic as new. 1980
Pontiac Phoenix. Leaving the
country. Ph. 886-3850.
• #7

PENINSULA RECYCLING
We buy beer> bottles $1.20 per
dozen; newspapers, pop bottles,
batteries, industrial and residential scrap metals. Seamount Ind.
Park. Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mon. to Sat. Ph. 886-8193. TFN

24" Chef Master range, good
cond. Ph. 885-9516.
#7

Love Loyalty
Intelligent Companionship
Lairsdown Reg. Shelties
885-2550.
#7

The idea whose
time has come!

One 3750 Watt generator $700.
One 1500 W gen. $75.
886-9431.
Wl

Brown leather wallet w/identification cards. Jean Taylor, Bowen
Island. 886-3325.
#9

Al coholics^Vi r" A no niy ni6u s ^ i
883-9903, 885-2896, 886#272>?
886-2954.
:/ TFN?
Single? Join Cameo Singles Club
for dancing, potluck dinners and
for special events. Phone
886-5655 or 886-9058.
#8

2 single beds, T Captain's with
drawers, 1 brass- $70 each.
886-3714 after 4 p.m.
#9

Lost on Feb. 9 at RC Hall. Pink
rhinestone bracelet. Reward.
886-2668.
#7

Personal

LIBRARY

l-5[

WEDDING
or
ENGAGEMENT
happening in your family? Announce the happy event in our
classified ads. Cal! 886-2622 or
886-7817.

Coast News

MILWARD: Jean Graham passed
away suddenly Saturday,
February 9, 1985. Age 41 yrs.
Survived by her loving husband
Chris, children Andrew, Daniel
and Samantha and mother Esme
Graham. Dearly loved and missed
by all her family & friends.
Funeral was held in Grand Cache,
Alberta on Thurs. Feb. 14. #7

| M

8Weddings
& Engagements

Lowei Vitiate*

886-2622

For S a l e

If someone in your family has a
drinking problem you can see
what it's doing to them. Can you
see what it's doing to you? Al
Anon can help. Phone 886-9826
or 886-8228.
TFN

Lost pair of prescription glasses,
green floral pouch. 886-8365.
#7

Mattresses, Gushions,
Bolsters, Chips, etcetera.
All upholstery supplies for
the do-it-yourselfer.
Foam & fabric specials,
come & have a look.

Commodore 64 games and programs to trade. Eves. 886-8478.
#9

UD Tax Service. Income tax
preparation. Located on Fairview
Rd. Hrs. Tues.-Sat. 10:00-5:30.
886-7498.
#7

THANK YOU
Mere words cannot express my
feelings and thoughts. A very
special and heartfelt thank you to
Wanted: Inexp. house Gibsons all those who donated to the
area. Vendor must be willing to ROSS LANE FUND. Your
finance some. Ph. 886-2177 aft. generosity, thoughtfulness and
6:30.
#7 support have helped me through
a very trying time. I am slowly
picking up the ends of my life.
Your donations have greatly aided
Births
my financial situation. Your
tremendous support has given
MICHAEL: Robert Michael wishes Heather, Jason and me an emoto announce the arrival of his 7 tional lift and the courage to carry
Ib. 15 oz. brother, Kyle born Feb. on. Thank you one and all. Ross
13, 1985. Proud parents Jody & Lane..
#7
Ken. Proud grandparents Rita
VanderMolen, Ontario, Bert I would like to thank John
VanderWoerd, Mission, Lorainne Grognet Sr. for his love & supMichael, West Vancouver. port, Gerry & Cheryl Grognet for
Thanks to Dr. J. Petzold, nurses their kindness & support, Dr.
P. Rollman, D. Mansfield, A. Kirstie Overhill for her very caring
Bakewell, & I. Petterson. Special ways, Nora Neilson for her faith &
thanks to staff of Gibsons lab & tremendous support, the many
clinic for 10 months of special wonderful friends who have all
care.
#7 helped Esme Graham and have
made the tragic loss of her
Kraus: Gordy & Sandy are pleas- daughter Jean Graham Milward
ed to announce the birth of their easier to bear. Thank you. Kathy
son Shane Gordon born Feb. 10, Clark.
#7
1985 weighing 7 lbs. 2 oz.
Special thanks to Dr. Lehman & A special thanks to the Thursday
nite volleyball crowd for making
Dr. Burtnick and hospital staff.
my
birthday a fun time. You're all
#7
great people!
(A little crazy too!)
Thanks again.
Obituaries
Love & Bubbles
Wally

•Drop off1
your Classifieds
at any one of our

883-9914

Increase your income. Prepare for
leadership. Learn to speak effectively. Phone 886-7216.
#7

Abbs Rd. Large 5 bdrm. home
with in-law suite, excellent view.
Low down payment, 10%%
financing. 886-9648.
#9

First in Convenience &
First in Service

FOAM

Prenatal classes. Fetal development, nutrition, preparation for
labor & delivery, newborn care.
Denise 886-3319.
#7

SPECTACULAR VIEW HOME
1300 sq. ft:, 2'/2 bdrm., FP,
skylights, total privacy on Vz acre
lot in Granthams. Assum. mortgage. Priced to sell $59,900.
886-8555.
#9

1983 Pontiac Grand PrixBrougham 2 DSDN, air, 33,100
km. Like new. Many extras.
$12,000,883-2312.
#9

!•_•. • • _ • . ' • • _ » • • • • . , , , , . * .

#7

T h a n k You

Autos

For Sale

ECKANKAR A.S.O.S.T.
A spiritual path. 886-8579.

NEW HOMES
FOR INFO 886-7309

On the
Sunshine Coast

Taylor's G a r d e n
Bay Store
883-2253
Centre Hardware
& Gifts

Announcem ents

By owner, three bdrm. home on
1.01 acres. Waterfront, Roberts
Creek. Carport, woodshed, bsmt.
Stairs to beach & boathouse. Offers on $129,000. 886-3021. #7

Coast News Classifieds

•IN PENDER HARBOUd

In M e m o r i a m

J|

i

PORSCHE

• • •
Let us quote
on your lease
requirements.

Call
Harvie McCracken
today.

;

V,.v. v ;Hbry!E;'. ,
m
1 FURNISHINGS
K
886-8886 m
M

SOUTH COAST
LEASING
885-3281

73 % ton Ford truck. Good mech.
cond. but needs some elec.
work. $600. Ph. 885-7759. #7
76 Ply Volarie. Slant 6, 2 door
HT. New muffler, 6 tires, good
cond. 883-2406.
#7
1962 Chrysler. Collector's item.
88,000 mi. No rust. Must be
seen. Offer. 883-9450.
#7
1978 Datsun F10, 2 dr., HB,
front wheel drive, AM/FM radio,
radial tires, fantastic gas mileage.
Looks like new car inside & out.
Plus very low mileage on car.
886-7919 or 7271. DL 5848.
#8
1980 Chev 3/< ton PU. V8 auto,
PB, PS, radio, dual tanks, radial
tires. Very clean, runs great.
$5495. Call 886-7919 or
886-7271. DL 5848.
#8
1973 Ford Econoline van. Needs
work. $250. 885-9595.
#8
1977 Granada Ghia 302, PS, PB,
$700 OBO. 885-3476.
#9
72 Toyota Corona 4-speed. 2nd
owner, rebuilt engine, ex. interior
$800.886-2673.
#9
Parts 4-sale, 71 Beetle, 70 Corona, Chev 6 cyl. engine & trans.
& 6 & 8 bolt rims. 885-3337.

, .#9
.•. *-.•

1974 Hornet HB 6 cyl. auto; PS,
$950. 1976 Noya'4 flff, 6 cyl,
auto, radiaUlres'$950. 1974 Olds
Vista Cruiser wagon $950.
886-7919. Dealer #5848.
#9
68 Toyota 4 cyl. No rust $625
OBO. 886-3057.
#7
67 GMC PU 6 cyl.. std., no rust,
runs great, canopy. $750 OBO.
886-3057.
#7
1974 Ford van, part, camperized.
Good cond.. $1500 OBO.
886-2758 aft. 5 p.m.
#7
1973 VW Beetle, good transportation, 50,000 miles $1200.1957
Morris Minor ragtop needs work
$650. 886-7831.
#7
68 Chrysler New Yorker. No rust,
newish trans. Needs tune up.
886-7613.
#9

Campers
Holiday van. Cook, sleep, etc.
Fully equipped, plush carpets.
Phone 885-7012.
#8
74 Timberline trailer. 21.5 ft.,
exc. cond. Deluxe bath, etc.
$4500.886-7136.
#9

SUNSHINE COAST
ADJUSTERS & MARINE
SURVEYORS LTD.
Marine Claims
C & D& Valuation Surveys

17' Sangster Deep V rnbout. Very
nice with new uphols. 2 pc. cover
sounder etc. 50 HP Merc 0/B still
under warranty. Ask $3800 0N0.
Might trade on good econ. light
pickup. 886-8465.
#8
16' clinker type speedboat $150
OBO. 885-2898.
TFN
Boat tops, seats, windshields
-custom made and repairs. Boat
hauling. W.W. Upholstery and "!
Boat Tops Ltd. 886-7310. TFN
1979 35 HP Johnson 0/B motor.
Elec. start, controls, tank, low
hours. $1000 OBO. 886-7919. #7
1980 21ft. Sunrunner, 200 HP &
9.8 O/B. Lots of extras.
$10,900. Ph. 886-7854.
#9

Coast News, February 18,1985

Semi waterfront Granthams. 1
bdrm. $270, less to handyman.
885-5055.988-4350.
#7

HIGGS MARINE
SURVEYS LTD
Insurance Claims
Condition and Valuation
Surveys
Phone 885-9425
or 885-3643

Furn. bach. ste. lower Gibsons
w/view. Priv. entrance, garden,
avail, now. Refs. req. 278-9224.
#9

Berkey marine jet drive. Olds
marine manifolds plus' mounts
etc. 886-2092 aft. 6 p.m.
#7

Office space for rent, 2nd floor
above Gibsons Building Supplies.
886-8141.
TFN

14' aluminium boat w/built-in
flotation. 25 HP Johnson tong
shaft (1979) & Sears tilt trailer.
Ail in good cond. $1400.
886-9761.
#8

Community Hall for rent in
Roberts Creek. Phone Debbie,
886-3994, 7-10 p.m.
TFN

J

M o b i l e Homes
Mobile home space available.
Sunshine Coast Mobile Home
Park. 886-9826.
TFN

Large 2 bdrm. suite, clean, quiet,
carpet, curtains, close to mall.
$225.886-9326.
#7

1978 Honda 400 twin motorcycle.
Low miles, new tires, exc. shape.
$875. 886-7919. Dealer #5848.

#9

Young cpi. with baby seek 3
bdrm. hse. with appls., Gibsons
area. Rent $400-$450 by Apr. 1.
Excel, refs. 886-8604.
#7
Reliable couple wish to rent small
house with garage ASAP.
Carpenter/handyman. Would
trade repairs & upkeep for reduced rent. Call collect 112294-3062 Dianne,
#9

Experienced plumber needs
work. Reasonable rates. Call after
6 p.m. 886-9149.
#10

ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGN DRAFTING

THE MANSE TOWNHOUSE
IS TAKING RENTAL
APPLICATIONS

• FREE ESTIMATE
• WORKING DRAWINGS
• CONCEPTUAL DESIGN

886-7858
Hardv/ood floors resanded and
finished. Work guaranteed. Free
est. Phone 885-5072.
TFN
FOR EXPLOSIVE REQUIREMENTS
Dynamite, electric or regular
caps, B line Ecord and safety
fuse. Contact Gwen Nimmo,
Cemetery Road, Gibsons. Phone
886-7778. Howe Sound Farmer
Institute.
TFN
Landscaping and garden
maintenance, ornamentals,
shaped hedges trimmed, fruit
trees pruned and sprayed. Phone
886-9294 after 6 p.m.
TFN

WATERFRONT
ACCOMMODATIONS. Granthams.
1 bedroom. FP, electric ht. No
PEERLESS TREE
~
dogs, please. $335-350.
SERVICES LTD.
886-8284.
#7 Topping-Limbing-Danger Tree
Removal. Insured, guaranteed
1 bdrm. wft., self-contained
work. Free estimates, 885-5278.
suite. Avail. Feb. 15. Rent $250.
TFN
Phone 886-7377.
TFN
Furn. 1 bdrm. ste., priv. entr.,
self-cont., W/W, cbl., wash/dry,
util. incl. Suit quiet clean nonsmoker $250/mo. 886-2694. #7
Roberts Creek cottage, self-cont.
Suits sgl. $200/mo. 885-7448.
#7
3 bdrm. home, 2V2 bths., fam.
room in bsmt., fr./st., wood
stove. On priv. Vz acre Beach
Ave., Rbts. Ck. $475/mo. avail
now. 886-2781.
#7
These beautiful 3 bdrm. stes.
renting at $450/mo. have been
reduced to $350/mo. due to location, 20 min. drive from shops on
Port Mellon Hwy. 886-9352,
884-5344 or 884-5398.
#7

POMFRET
CONSTRUCTION
For all aspects of
residential &
commercial
construction

886-3770
Body work- -will half most
estimates also mech. tune-ups,
etc. Inq. 886-9063.
#7
TUTOR AVAILABLE. Fully
qual.ified special , education
teacher will tutor ail grades. Call
886-8850.
#8

2 bdrm. trailer in Bonniebrook.
$325/mo. 886-9349.
#7

BONNIEBROOK
IND.

2 bdrm. mobile home $300/mo.
Sorry no dogs. 886-9581.
#7

For R e n t
Small duplex suite, pets OK.
Rosamund Rd.. Gibsons. $275.
886-8000.
#9

2 bedroom house with view in
Granthams, fridge, stove, yard
area & carport. $450/mo, heat &
light included. Phone 886-7802
after 6.
#7

2 bdrm. house Rbts. Crk. Lower
Rd. & Leek. Stove & fridge.
Avail, immed. $290/mo'. Call
Stan Hilstad
885-3211,
886-2923.
#9

2 bdrm. WF home Williamson's
Ldg., north of Langdale. 4
appls., $425/mo. Avail, now.
980-4301 leave message.
#7

3 bedroom home in Davis Bay.
$525 per mo. Ref. req. Avail.
April 1.885-5902.
#7

2 bedroom house Roberts Creek.
Fridge, stove, oil ht. Ocean view,
pleasant garden. $375. Ph.
885-7759.
#7

2 bedroom mob. home. Private
view lot. Appliances. 886-7779.

#9

"WE PAY,
YOU
WATCH"
As an added bonus all of
our
apartments
come
complete with free Pay TV
service. 1, 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments.
Available
at
reasonable
rates.
. Phone today.

PAY TV
AT
HARBOUR

HEIGHTS
886-9050

Sml. hse. Pratt Rd. Suitable 1-2
resp. adults. No tiogs pis.
$300/mo. 886-7642.
#7
3 bdrm. & fam. rm., wood stove,
Gower Pt. area. Children & pets
welcome. Avail. Mar. 1st.
$400/mo. 886-2046 aft. 5. #9
3 bdrm. mobile home, stove,
fridge, washer/dryer, private.
886-2520.
#9
2 bdrm. duplex Gibsons area. Incl. 4 appl., ht., Igt.,,& cabl.
Avail, now. $400/mo. Sorry no
pets. Ph. 886-7309 aft. 5 p.m.
#9
Bachelor suite, Wilson Crk. area.
Furnished, heated. $250/mo.
Phone 886-9490.
"#7
2 bdrm. home, elect & wood ht.
886-8078 eves.
#9

Septic, tank pumping
Septic tank sales
Portable toilet rental
Crane truck, rental

886-7064
Days or Eves.

The

Convenient Farnham Gardens
townhouse, Gibsons. $425/me:
886-2654.
Seniors. Large like-new 2 bdrm.
house near Roberts Crk. store &
PO. View, beach, fishing. On bus
lines. Ph. -885-3309 morn.,
noon., eves.
#8

2 bdrm. house. Fr. & st.. W/D,
deep freeze. $400/mo. No pets.
886-8585.
#9
Cabin Roberts Ck. ZVz bdrm.,
semi-primitive , garden sp.,
wood heat. $185/mo. w/hydro.
886-2457.
#7

•
•
•
•

AUTO BODY REPAIRS
Welding, fibreglassing, all
1
damage repairs guaranteed. 9
yrs. exp. $15/hr. plus mech.
1 bdrm. in Bay area Gibsons.
wk. For more info 886-9063.
Avail. Feb. 15th. $250/mo. Call
#9
collect 980-5417.
#8
QUALITY BUILDER
Central location, view, 2 bdrm.
Additions, alterations, new
self-cont. suite. $300/mo. Phone
homes, free est. & design. 25
886-2940.
#8
yrs. exp. Tom Constable
" .
#9
Gibsons. 4 rm., 1 bedrm. suite. 886-7887.
W/W carpets, smart kitchen &
appl. 1 or 2 adults, no pets.
886-8059.
#8
Gibsons, Marine Dr.- nice 1 bdrm.
apt. view, close to all- amenities
$290. Also 3 bdr. modern home
Wilson Creek, W/W, FP, wet bar,
etc. $450. Ph. 886-8035.
#8

Help W a n t e d
-BEER MAKING SPESMLGold Medal Malt Extract
$4.50 PER TIN
Available at the Landing General
Store.
#8
Adult with small car needed to
deliver newspapers in Roberts"
Creek. Call Jeff Monds 112-800663-9545.
#7
Contract laundromat operator in
Sechelt. For further info cal! Mr.
Killam 885-9368.
#9

Work Wanted
IP*

I

TERRY.McBtiDE
General Contractor

886-7289
New Homes • Renovations
Additions

legal

B/K, billings, typing, etc. for
small businesses. Refs. Call
Anne 886-7028.
TFN

3 bdrm. Madeira Park.
112-464-7572 or 299-2821. #7

D modern two bedroom
12x68' Highwood. Exc. cond. 2
townhouse
bdrm., bath with sliding doors &
G one and a half baths
panelled twin vanity basins, 4 appls., W/W. drapes, oil C/H. C fully carpeted
L~3 five appliances including
20'x8' covered deck, 9'x7' alum,
dishwasher, washer
shed. Quiet adult pi., near beach.
and dryer
$16,500,885-3852.
#7
H private sundeck
Wanted. Mobile home under
i ' enclosed garage
$2000. 202-3310 Fraser St.,
I '.J family oriented
Van. V5V4L1. Tel. 872-2607.
i "close to Sunnycrest Mall.
•
#8
schools, tennis court &
jogging field
12x68 Bonavista 3 bdrm., utility.
'L'. good references required
$15,500 or reas. offer.
[".: $425 per month
885-3476.
#9
T; call Peter 886-9997
evenings

82 Y2 125J $800 OBO or swap
for 250 or 480.886-7056.
#7

, GARRY'S CRANE SERVICE
Sidewinder moving. Think of me
when you need1 a lift! 886-7028.
TFN

Bonniebrook Lodge for rent, lease
or sale. Terms negotiable.
886-7377 or 886-2887.
TFN

Older 2 bdrm. mobile home for
quick sale. First $6000 takes it or
consider down payment & rent to
own. 886-2726.
#7

Motorcycles'

Will babysit in my home while
mother works. Exp. Sunshine
Cst. Tr. Prk. Phone 886-2805
Doreen.
#9

Repairs to c a m e r a s
binoculars, projectors
C o m p e t i t i v e rates
David Short

Ji±==jF±
' Popa Tv.
Enterprise^
Box 1946 r
Gibsons, B.C

It's time to prune your fruit trees
or for custom fencing, haul-away.
Matt Small the Gardener.
886-8242.
#8
Typing service, professional
work. Call Bev 885-2573.
#7
Clean Sweep Chimney Service.
Reasonable rates. Phone
885-2573.
#7

PENINSULA
SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

88S-77JO
Serving the Sunshine;
Coast for 20 y e a r s
MOBILE HOME MAINT.
Gutters, skirting, additions,
roofs. Anything to do with mob.
homes. 885-5995.
.
TFN
. 24 Hour Service.
Serves Sechelt to Gibsons.
Stoic, elec, plumb, maint. Major & minor renovations. No job
too small. Special rates to
seniors. 30 yrs. exp. Bondable.
Call 886-2949.
#9

Province ol
British Columbia,

HIGHWAYS
TENDERS
Electoral District: MacKenzie
Highway District: Gibsons
Project or Job Number:
B-2232 Sallahlus Bridge
Project or Job Description:.
Installation of precast concrete stringers onto existing
piers and abutments for
#1419 Sallahlus Bridge.
THE TENDER SUM FOR THIS
PROJECT IS TO INCLUDE
APPLICABLE FEDERAL AND
PROVINCIAL SALES TAX.
Tender Opening Date:
March 8, 1985
Tender Opening Time:
2:00 p.m.
(File: Contract B-2232)
Tender documents with
envelope, plans, specifications and conditions of
tender are available free of
charge ONLY from Ministry
of
Transportation &
Highways, Box 740, Gibsons. B.C. VON 1V0 between the hours of 8:30 and
4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday,
except Holidays.
Phone number of originating
office: 886-2294
Telex number of originating
office: 04-55111
Tenders will be opened at
Gibsons Highways District
Office.
T.M. Forsyth,
District Highways Manager
Ministry Official

NOTICE TO
CREOITORS
In the estate of
MURIEL AMELIA REDPATH, deceased. Late
of Sechelt, who died
November 27, 1984.
Take Notice that all persons
having claims upon the
estate of the above named
must file with the undersigned Executor by the 28th day
of March, 1985 a full statement of their claims and of
securities held by them.

R. Basiar ache-Collet,
1393 Laburnum Street,
Vancouver, B.C.
V6J 3W4

GIBSONS RCMP
A motor vehicle accident
reported on February 11 is being investigated by police as a
hit and run. A Gibsons resident
reported that his vehicle was
struck by another vehicle while
it was parked on Chadwick
Road. Damages totalled $400.
The offending vehicle has not
yet been located.
Impaired driving charges are
pending against a Sechelt man
following a motor vehicle accident which occurred on the
evening of February 13 on
Highway 101 near the Peninsula
Hotel. No injuries were sustained during the accident. Property
damages totalled $400.
Jamieson
Automotive
reported the theft of a radiator
valued at $390 on February 13.
The radiator was removed from
a pick-up truck parked at
Jamieson's.
Charges of shoplifting are being contemplated against a Gibsons, Marine Drive resident
following a report received by
police from Fong's Grocery on
February 13. The man tried to
shoplift a quantity of food.
A local resident turned over
an amount of money found at
the Sunnycrest Mall to the
police on February 13. If the
person claiming the money can
identify the currency by
denomination, it can be
recovered. When inquiring,
please quote file 85/387.
SECHELT RCMP
In last week's police news, an
item regarding the theft of liquor from Irvines Landing
Marina was erroneous. The liquor was stolen from a private
residence. Sorry Morris!
. Theft of parts from a log
loader was reported on
February 7. The loader was
parked near the B.C. Hydro
Malaspina sub-station when the
theft occurred. Parts stolen
were valued at $25,000. The
theft could have happened at
anytime between January 25
and February 7.
A portable stereo-radio
valued at $250 was reported
stolen from the Pender Harbour
Hotel on February 10.
On February 12, a $45 battery was stolen from a boat
moored in Porpoise Bay.

A fan valued at $70 was
r.eported stolen from a tractor
parked in the area behind the
Trail Bay Mall on February 12.
Willful damage was also done
to the tractor.
Gas was reported stolen from
tanks belonging to Pacific Rim
Aggregates located in Porpoise
Bay on February 15.
A canoe has been found in
the Madeira Park area on
February 14 and can be claimed
by owner. Please quote file
85/408.
CRIME-STOPPERS
Although the Crime-stoppers

program has yet to be officially
implemented here on the Coast,
Wayne Leatherdale of the Gibsons RCMP informs the Coast
News that Crime-stopper
related calls have already started
coming in via the RCMP's night
radio phone in Vancouver. The
Crime-stoppers fund has also
begun receiving donations said
Leatherdale and nothing stands
in the way of a March debut for
Crime-stoppers on Channel 10.
For more information phone
co-ordinator Wayne Leatherdale at 886-2245 or Doug
Dickson
at
886-2429

Swimathon
by Dan Cross
It's hard to know just where to
begin as the support has been
just overwhelming and appreciated tremendously. I wish
to thank all the people from
West Sechelt through Gibsons
all the way out to Port Mellon
and everyone in between for
your tremendous support in our
Swim-A-Thon.
I know some areas were hit
fairly hard because we have so
many swimmers and as some
people know now, these swimmers have become very strong
through their hard work in the
pool.
Special thanks to Ernie Fosset
and Gibsons Rec for their donation, thanks to Mr. Hagedorn
from Super Valu for supplying
the swimmers with cookies, and
thanks to Derrick Wong from
Gibsons Esso for his financial
support.
Also a special thanks to
Carolyn Cross and Sandy
Dunlop for co-ordinating the
entire Swim-A-Thon. Many,
many thanks to all our swimmers for getting out there and
getting pledges and finally
swimming their hearts out.
I would like at this time to
clarify and comment in on an
article printed last week regarding Chinook's ranked second in
B.C. We are not ranked second
although we are doing very well.
Sixty-nine of our swimmers
took part in the Swim-A-Thon
and here is the results in laps: 88
laps is one. mile.

UP TO 25 LAPS:
Katrina Hearthe

Free career guide describes 200
learn-at-home correspondence
diploma courses: accounting, art,
Hockey Jackets for as low as
bookkeeping, business manage$26.60 each. Call us toll-free for
ment, clerk typist, secretary, jourmore information. 112-800nalism, television servicing, travel.
661-6461. Peter Upton Jacket
Granton (1A), 1055 West Georgia,
Works.
#8
#2002, Vancouver. 112(604)
#7
Union Tractor (P.G.) Associate Co. 685-8923.
Ltd. Used parts division. Complete,
Meet your match. For aN ages and
used engines for Caterpillars.
unattached. Thousands of
Machines recently dismantled in
members anxious to meet you.
Prince George. Two D8H, one D7F.
Prestige Acquaintances. Call toll
More to follow. Will buy used Cat
free 112-800-263-6673. Hours 9
equipment. We carry good used
a.m.-7 p.m.
#7
crankshafts, engine blocks,
undercarriages, radiators, hard
bars, steering clutches, cyl.
Here it is! New Canadian stitchery
heads, con. rods, oil coolers, etc.
company. Earn extra income.
All the above items have been
Teach and demonstrate needlechecked. Give us a call today at crafts with Panda Stitchcraft. Call
561-0101 or Kamloops 374-4484 or write Carol Dobson, Box 1654,
or toll-free 112-800-292-8340.
Regina. Sask. 112(306)352-6222
#7
#8 after 5 p.m.

Marriage. What does H mean to
you? Romance? Companionship?
Security? Sharing? If you'd like to
meet someone to marry, we can
help. Write: Zale's Spouse
Locaters Service, Dept. B.C., Box
7954, Saskatoon, S7K4R6. #7
Special-Castle Hotel, 750 Granville, Vancouver, across from
Eatons. Rooms $28 and up, single
or double occupancy. TV, all services. Reservations write or phone
682-2661.
#7

Jeffrey Pattenaude

Aimee Croteau
Lanita Pattenaude
Abby Byatt
Joe Byatt
Andrew Allen
Vikkie Hughson
26 TO 50 LAPS:
Ryan Smith
Adam Thomsen
Jessie Harding
Cariy Harding
Seth Giuliano
Willie Skytte
Adam MacKenzie
Karyn Audet
Peter Kowalewski
KylecShinn
Selena Moledegei
Elizabeth Miller
Tare Swanson
Julie Mellor
Chris McNeil
Eileen Dorst
51 TO 75 LAPS:
Scott Bar
Chris Alien
Ryan Mellor
Angela Arsenault
TaraSheperd
Ryan Lewis
Dean Hunt
Ralph Dickie
Matthew Chalmers
Bryn de Reus
Tova Skytte
75 TO 100 LAPS:
David Smith
Sara Roberts
Hanna Skytte
Janine Ferrier
Callie Bland
Kirsten Eidet
Michelle Casey
Michelle Audet
Craig Graham
David Marchuck
Andrew Bar
Zoe Zanborn
101-125 LAPS

Michael Kowalewski
Shane Cross
Aprile Dunlop
Kara Pede'rson
Shawn Hunt
Hanna Henderson
Tyson Cross
Jonathin de Reus
Amy Moren
Colleen Duncan
126 TO 150 LAPS:
Troy Boyes
Zoe MacKenzie
• Aaron Boyes
151 TO 176 LAPS:
Shawn Wagner
Zinta Williams
Kris Casey
200 LAPS:
Sera Moledegei
Michele Wilson
Crystal Mathis

Dayna Hartman.
Ruth Duffin
Dave Webb

Because of sickenss several
swimmers may attempt to do
their Swim-A-Thon at a later
date. There are 128 swimmers to
date attending regular classes.

B.C. & Yukon
Service managerrequiredfor Inland Kenworth truck dealer in central B.C. Interested parties contact
dealer manager at Box 4339,
Quesnel, B.C. V2J 3J4 or phone
(604)992-7256.
#8

15.

Ron's Auto Service, YeUcwkrHte,
"N.W.T., requires fourth year or
licensed automotive mechanic. Excellent working conditions. Top
wages. Reply box 2016, X1A 2P5
(403)873-5974.
#7

B C . &. Y u k o n
Experienced hair stylists required
in Prince George, Excellent advancement opportunities, benefit
plan, department store discount,
continuous advanced educationprograms, etc. Interested? Write
or call Hilary Robertson, Raymond
Salons. 2140 West 12th Avenue,
Vancouver. V6K 2N2. 738-3135.
#7

New career-toarn auctioneering.
Courses beginning soon in
Okanagan. Write Okanagan School
Nanaimo three bedroom with of Auctioneering, #303-1640 Ufton
"Srtf-Dhrorce for B.C." Why pay
fourth in completely finished Crt., Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 8L5.
more when it's "uncontested"?
ground floor. House is in im- #12448.
#7
Guar, results, saves $100's. Free
maculate condition and is situated
info anytime. Ph. Canadian Para
on high half acre landscaped lot Mr. Landlord save many dollars
Legal Concern Ltd. (1973). (604)
which also has ample parking every year. Protect yourself
683-4024.
#10
space for your recreational against rowdy, destructive, nonvehicles, has separate heated paying, late-paying, trouble makGun bargains-Save up to 40% by
workshop and satellite system, is ing tenants. For complete details,
subscribing to "The Gunrunner"
negotiable. All this for only mail $5 money order to The
the Canadian monthly newspaper
$63,000. For, sale by owner. Landlord Protection Agency, Box
for buying, selling and trading
758-3530.
#7 339, Parksville, B.C. VOR 2S0.
modern and antique firearms and
#7
For sale established electrical conaccessories. Subscription: $15 per
tracting business, thriving Vancouver Island-Fly out and Rent
year. Gunrunner, Box 565T,
northeast community. Shop, A Wreck from $8.95 a day.
Lethbridge, Alta. TU 3Z4. Sample
house and business, good loca- 112-800-268-1430. Sidney, Viccopy $1.50; Don't delay-get on our
tion. For details, write: Box 1720, toria, Duncan. Nanaimo,
subscription list today.
#7
Chetwynd, B.C. V0C 1 JO or (604) Courtenay, Campbell River.
Discount jeans. Sell famous maker Money saving ideas on scratch"Excellent opportunities".
788-3344.
#7 Crocuses bloom here in. February.
substandard jeans from your cooking recipes, home owners
S50O-$5QO0 per month or more.
#7
home. Also first quality samples manual $5 each. For more info
Kinderparty International Toys
Become our commission agent.
seeks commission sales agents in Pressure washers complete or in
Work from your.' home. No ex- and clearances. Hurry, write write to N R B, 141 Craig Street,
Nanaimo,
B.C.
V9R3V2.
#7
Jeans,
115-390
Partridge,
Winlower mainland and throughout kit form to 3000 PSI, replacement
perience or inventory required.
nipeg.
R2V3H5.
#7
B.C. Our exciting home party plan pumps, motors. Mercury MCI4
Male/female. Write Lord & Baran,
Trade beautiful ocean view properdirect sells imported high quality pumps, parts. Valco Sales, Box
2558 Coyle St., Prince George,
For sale with job, 1981 FreightKner ty, 4.7.acres at Lund, B.C.. 15
toys, games, books and puzzles. 2646, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3W8.
B.C. V2N 3Y6.
#7
Coe, financing available. Apply C miles north of Powell River for ex#7
Must possess skills in child Tel. 738-7420.
Gardening starts now. Indoor or Mile Transport, (604)112- cavator. Phone 112-483-3615
development, communications,
Saw chain lowest prices, send for
#7 after 6 p.m.
#7
greenhouse. Metal halides & HPS. 395-4047.
love kids!!land enjoy selfprice list. All sizes available in
We have over 20,000 products at
Market garden & bedding plant Trailers for sale. 1977 McCoy employment. Call 734-2264. 3039 standard and chisel chain. Northlow prices. Send $2 for catalogue.
Granville St., Vancouver, V6H
business. Three large green- Lowbed. 1969 Page & Page Hiboy.
star Industries Ltd., P.O. Box
Retailer inquiries welcome.
3J9.
#7
houses', two door garage, large Sealed tenders by Feb. 22/85
46526, Vancouver, B.C. V6R 4G8.
Western Water Farms Inc., 1244
workshop. Deluxe home; with noon to Canfor Limited, Box 180,
#7
Please, please help us stop the
Seymour Street, Vancouver, V6B
good returns. Phone 698-7673. Chetwynd, B.C., V0C 1J0. Atten"Logging Giants" who intend to
3N9. (604)682-6636.
#7
Norwegian Elkhound pups,
Miller Gardens. R.R.#1, Burns tion: Jack Thomson. Highest or
"Rape and Log" the last stand of
registered, vaccinated, tatooed.
#7 any tender may not necessarily be
Auction school-Western Canada Lake. B.C. VOJ 1E0.
"Virgin Timber" on the B.C.
Canadian champion parents, top
accepted.
#7
School of Auctioneering. Over
coast. These 10,000 to 15.000
Canadian-US lines. Reasonably
1000' graduates. Courses com- Believable purchase lease plan
year old trees belong to all of us,
Houseparents wanted. Married
priced for family companion,
mence 1st Monday of April from Fogg Motors. 1985 F150
not just the logging companies. To
couple, May 1, 1985 for five bed
showing, breeding. Also female
August, December. For particulars $9818. L.E.V. $4600, $194.31
fight them we need financial and
treatment home for children 11-16
Akita. Phone 549-3362, Vernon.
write Box 687, Lacombe, Alta., down, $194.31 per mo., 48 mo.
people support. If you can help,
years. Must have training and
#7
TOC1S0.
#9 OAC. Call collect Bob or Roger
any amount of donation will be apskills. in handling psychological
(604)522-2821.
TFN
preciated and if you can your name Registered Norwegian Elkhound
problems. Send resume to
Australia/New Zealand travel
and
phone number for a petition. pups. Show and pets. Registered
Ministry of Human Resources, Box
plans? Now you can call free to
Well established excavating and 220, Salmon Arm, B.C. VOE 2T0.
Send to Meares Island Fund, P.O. trained eight year old quarterANZA Travel. - the Down Under exlogging business, equipment,
Box 3706, Courtenay, B.C. V9N horse gelding. A.Q.H.A. points.
#7
perts. Lowest fares, best planned
shop, etc. Large home, 14 acres,
7P1.
#7
Two yearling fillies. Cutting horse
trip. 112-800-972-6928.
TFN
1000 ft. river front, sub-dividable Lighting fixtures. Western
bred-. 604-832-6557.
#7
Earn up to $1,000/week. Dealer
Spiritual, religious poems wanted (604)992-2256. Write 1700 Mills Canada's largest display.
program earns immediate cash. Save! 1983 F-350 diesel one-ton,
for musical setting recording. Rd., Quesnel. B.C. V2J3N8. TFN Wholesale and retail. Free
Modest investment. Fully 12' flatdeck with beaver tail. 1984
catalogues
available.
Norburn
$1000 for best song. Chapel
guaranteed.
Free details. Anco F-250 diesel 3/« ton pickup every
Lighting
Centre
Inc.,
4600
East
Recording (CAN), Box 112. Two for one beef sale. Introductory
Suppliers. Box 100, 7030 Alberni option, only 19.000 km. Bob or
Wollaston, MA., U.S.A.. 02170. offer. Purchase any side or hind Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C.
St., Powell River, B.C. V8A 2C3.
Ftoger, collect 522-2821. D.L.
(A Talent Co.).
,
#8. beef order and a beef rib section V5C 2K5. Phone 112-299-0666.
TFN
5276.
TFN
and receive: Bonus .#1-a 100 Ib.
side of pork order FREE. Bonus
Penticton School of Hairdresslng. Harley-Davidson buyers save
Where'can you lease a truck for
Get more money for your scrap.
#2-every order receives 50 lbs.
Taking applications. Classes money! Layaway a new 1985 now.
only $119.97 per month? Call
We're buying aluminum, copper,
fancy sausage made from part of
Dave Hinton collect at 294-0111 or beginning April 1, June 3 and Financing low as 9.7% OAC.
brass, lead, steel, cast, car
your trimmings. Black Angus Beef
Sept. 3. Spaces limited. Info Limited time offer. Syd's Cycle.
toll-free 2.'. Zenith 2200. After 6
bodies. General Scrap, 452-5865.
Corp. Serving all of B.C. Call col493-2747. 207 Main St., Pentic- (604)364-1366. Trail. B.C. D.L.
p.m. cal! collect 590-4589. DL.
Edmonton. 11915-156 Street.
lect 438-5357.
#9
#11 5543.
#7
5674.
TFN ton, B.C. V2A5B1.
Toll-free 112-800-222-6595. #10
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Guess Where
The usual prize of $5 will be awarded to the first entry drawn which
correctly locates the above. Send your entries to reach the Coast
News, Box 460, Gibsons, this week. Last week's winner was Jesse
Schmidt, R.R. #4, Reed Road, Gibsons, who correctly located the
drinking fountain at the golf course on Highway 101, Roberts Creek.

Alternate
strategy

economic
urged

The Sunshine Coast Solidarity Coalition and the Joint
Council of local unions held a
conference on Saturday,
February 16 to initiate the
preparation of an alternative
economic strategy for the Sunshine Coast.
This group will among, other
things, make presentation to the
regional district, economic/
employment strategy committee
as to the focus and priority of
several public forms that should
be held as part of the public input process.
This group will also .make
contributions to the public
forums and develop a comprehensive economic strategy
based on the input it has received from community and labour
organizations that participated
in the conference. The group's
own economic strategy will then
be the focus of a public information campaign arid submis-

sions to local and senior levels
of government.
The local solidarity/union
group endorsed, as part of its
economic strategy preparations,
some general principles and objectives for the long term
development of the community,
with the unanimous agreement
that the priority of any
economic strategy for the Sunshine Coast must be the maximum creation of jobs and a
dramatic decrease in the level of
unemployment—both in the
short and the long term. New
economic development must
therefore be labour intensive,
and for the general immediate
benefit of the residents of the
region.
The general conclusion was
that the Sunshine Coast has a
vast store of natural and human
resources that must soon be put
to work before irreparable
damage is done to the community.

Nanny and Billy seemed unperturbed by a roadside visitor, in fact
Billy wanted to share in a lunch of french fries.
-Nrtneconway photo

Stelck to preach
It is only a few years since
Brian and Caryn Stelck were active members of our community
The Stelcks, with their three
boys, Ryan, Scott and Matthew
will be in Sechelt next weekend,
February 22 to 24 and Brian will
preach at both Sunday morning
services (9:30 and 11:15) at
Bethel Baptist Church. On Sun-

Vegetarian
On Sunday, February 24
from 1 to 4 p.m. you are invited
to attend a Vegetarian Cooking
Seminar • to be held at the
Seventh-Day Adventist church,
corner Highway 101 and
Browning Road, where you will

day evening at 6:30 p.m., there
will be a special "Commissioning Service" for the Stelcks - for
service in Kenya. This is to
associate their Christian friends
here with their special overseas
missionary work. In addition,
Brian will be the special speaker
at a men's breakfast at Bethel
Church on Saturday morning at
8 a.m.

Cooking
have an opportunity to learn
more about proteins and how to
prepare delicious vegetarian entrees. The fee is $12 which includes "375 Meatless Recipes".
Come and sample a variety of
vegetarian ''elights.

Expand the beauty
of any room

MIRRORED
DOORS
Reg.
r Bifold
2 - 6 " Bifold
3 - Bifold
4' Bifold

$114.
$131.
$144.
$212.

Sale
$ 98.
$109.
$121.
$195.

SLIDING
MIRROR DOORS
4' Sliders
5'Sliders
6' Sliders

$170.
$204.
$299.

$155.
$182.
$202.

LLtLLl
Hwy. 101 & Pratt Rd., Gibsons 8 8 6 - 7 3 5 9

<3>

Items of interest at last
Wednesday's Sechelt council
meeting included the possible
donation to the village of the
Anglican Church as a museum,
and the discussion of a plea
from a B.C. coalition of interest
groups to have council endorse
an increase in welfare payments
to the needy.
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw of
Sechelt indicated in a letter to
council that they were preparing
an offer to the Anglican Church
in Sechelt for the purchase of
the existing main building, on
the understanding that it could
be relocated in the village of
Sechelt as a permanent
historical building and museum.
The Elphinstone Historical
Society have expressed an interest in the project and if the
village of Sechelt were to make
available a suitable location for :
the building Mr. and Mrs. Shaw
will consider providing funds to
the society for the purchase,
moving and placement of a permanent foundation for the
structure. The Shaws. have also
arranged for a professional
assessment as to the feasability
of moving the building. Council
will be looking into the means
by which a site can be made
available.
A coalition including the
B.C. Teachers' Federation and
the B.C. Association of Social
Workers asked council in a
carefully worded letter titled
'End Legislated Poverty', if
they would pass a motion endorsing an increase in welfare"
rates to the poverty level and
send a copy of the resolution to
the Human Resources Minister
Grace McCarthy.
"What really constitutes
poverty?", queried Alderman
Forman, "does it mean that
everyone is entitled to a TV set
and steak on Saturday night?"
Council was in agreement as to
the nebulous nature of the term
'Poverty' and Alderman Short
concluded the discussion by
proposing that council word its
own motion to the effect that
Sechelt would endorse an increase in welfare rates since
there had not been an increase
since 1982.
'Driftwood Street' isjhe'.new
"name* for the road'oh the west"".
side of Reef Avenuejust before
Shoal Way, the name was
chosen from an accepted list of
nautical terms compiled by the
late Helen Dawe.
Alderman Short in his committee report to council commented on the lack of concrete
action taken in the area of
public works, citing several
cases of poor drainage and
disintegrating roadways.
"We have to take the responsibility to get these jobs done,"
said Short. "We not making the
progress we should."

Administrator Malcolm
Shanks reminded council that
there was a backlog of some
two dozen projects including
road resurfacing and poor
drainage situations requiring attention. Alderman Craig suggested that these repairs be
lumped together and put out to
tender rather than carry them
out piecemeal. Council has
agreed to compile a short list of
the more pressing jobs with a
view to effecting repairs as soon
as possible.
By way of public notice, a
group of eight to 11 Katimavickers between the ages of 18
to 21 will be requiring housing
in the near future as they will be
doing some work in Kinnikinnick Park. Katimavick provides
rent for this accomodation and
all food is also provided.

If your child's future Is Important
to you, then you should consider
investing in a personal computer
now. Come in today and look over
our selection of affordable systems
and software. It could be the start
of a whole new world—for both of
you!

Disk Drive Alignment $ 3 5
Checked, Cleaned and Aligned

New Extended Hours 9 : 0 0 - 5 : 3 0 M O N - SAT j

omputer
-^centrej

C

DOWNTOWN SECHELT
885-2000
WB MATCH BJSCrULAR
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